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Inside 

Richard Lewis stars in HRobin 
Hoocl: Men in Tights," in which 
Mel Brooks recycles a bunch of old 
jokes, according to a nauseated DI 

. film reviewer. See review, Page 6. 
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Clinton budget passes by na 
Jim Luther 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - House Democrats 
squeaked President Clinton', budget pa t 
unified Republican opposition Thursday 
night, setting up a climactic Senate show
down on the plan that targeta the rich and 
aaks middle-income Americana for an extra 
dime a day. 

The vote wa8 218-216 and came after a 
8uspenseful roll call in which the me8llur8 

'US' AND 'THEM 

'Townie,' 
student 
rifts not 

.t lied (or several minut just .hy of 
majority. 

Senat leadera were eJrpect d to n 
debate on the measure almOlt immedia I,. 
Vice Presid nt Al Gor aaid the outcome 
mjght be a tie - which b would b ak m 
favor of th plan. Democratic Sen. Bob l<! T

rey of N br..,ka wa. th lODe undecid d 
vote, and h' oppoaition could doom th pi n. 

The m uur , with claim d d fie! .av
inga or $496 billion 0 I' five year., i th 
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Have a nice break! 
The Daily Iowan will not be 

· published during the fall interim. 
We will resume publication 
Monday, Aug. 23. 

STATE 
· Flooding may lead to 

budget cuts for lSU 

AMES (AP) - This summer's 
flooding may lead to a budget cut 
for Iowa State University, the 
university's president said 
Wednesday. 

The state is sure to take a big 
hit (rom lost tax revenues and 

· unforeseen spending, and it could 
• lead to a cut in the university's 

budget, ISU President Martin 
, Iischke said. 
• HI would be very, very sur-
• prised if a y~ar from now we 

don't look back on a time when 
there are some budget reduc-

· tions," Jischke said on WOI 
radio's "Talk of Iowa." 

"We have to see how that all 
shakes out," he said. 

ISU and other state universities 
saw their budgets fall in recent 
years because of the state's bud
getaunch. 

NATIONAL 
2 killed in Topeka standoff 

TOPEKA, Kan. (AP) - A man 
• about to be sentenced on drug 
· and weapons charges rode an ele

vator to a federal court Thursday 
, and began firing handguns and 
· lobbing pipe bombs when the 

doors opened, killing a security 
. officer and wounding a bystander, 
the FBI said . 

• The gunman died about an 
hour later when explosives 
strapped to his body detonated, 

1 perhaps aCCidentally, FBI agent 
Brian Carroll said. At least three 

, other people were seriously 
• Injured in the blast. 

But authorities didn't know 
until about six hours later that the 

f man was dead, and about nine 
• people spent the time hiding in 

locked offices. Two judges and 
their staffs also took cover after 
the initial gunfire, but escaped 
down stairs out of the gunman 's 

, sight. 
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During the recent Iowa City City 
Council special election, some pe<>
pie accused long-time local resi
dents, or "townies," a8 they're 
sometimes called, of not re8pecting 
student views and concerns. But 
according to some community offi
cials, the issue is nothing new: 
there's always been friction 
between the two groups. 

"I think 80me people just don't 
trust the studenta or want them to 
get involved," Councilor Karen 
Kubby said. "We need to redefine 
who a 8tudent is. It's not just some
one here for four years anymore. 
We have a lot more returning stu
dents and part-time students a8 
well." 

She said many p opla like the 
economic advantages that the U[ 
brings, but not the disadvantage . 

"They want students to shop 
downtown, but not park." she said. 
"Things like that." 

In the past, she said, communi
cation between UJ students and 
the community was fostered by the 
city relations committee of the .tu
dent government. Reviving that 
committee would help UI student. 
have input in decisions about hous
ing issues, alcohol ordinances and 
other items pertinent to studenta, 
she added. 

UI student Jason Letcher said he 
feels uncomfortable about influenc
ing local decisions that will outlast 
his stay in Iowa City. 

"Granted rm here for four years, 
but I don't want to impose my 
views on a situation where I'm not 
going to be for very long; he said. 

Kubby said students shouldn't 

See FRICTION, p. 8 

Summer cleaning 
While around haH of the UI Printing Depmment 
worIced at a donated warehouse at 2010 S_ River
side Drive, the other half, including lithograph' 
technician Barb Radosevich, cluned the printing 

offices on Second Av nue in or11 ill . Th 
offices were flooded by nurty ] f of wat.ft, 
leaving behind mold, mud and debrj , but th 
~t hopes to reopen 100ft .• 

SEARCH FOR UI STUDENT CONTINUe 

Veldey family struggles with 'uncertainty and unknowing' 
Brad Hahn 
The Daily Iowan 

It's been almost a week since UI Junior 
Ben Veldey disappeared. With no substan
tial clues, all Marshalltown police and 
search volunteers can do is try to get the 
word out and wait. 

"We're still not aure what we're dealing 
with," John Veldey, Ben's father, aaid Thurs
day. "That uncertainty and unknowing ia 

what'lao hard on the family." 
There have been a number of reported 

sightinga throughout tbe week, nona of 
which have panned out. at doetn't bother 
John Vel dey. 

·We received a report out of the Cedar 
Rapids area. la.st night, I ut we don't believe 
it'a related to Ben," he aaid. "When a report 
comea in we don't get our hopes up. In !'arl, 
we like to get reporta, because it gives us 

aomething UJ do and hel~ reIl th feeIma 
of help I n 

The thought. of wha may ha happened 
to hia IOn chanp from day to de ,th Ca 
said. 

·You develop a menLa! toupoe ," he 
laid. -If IOmeone &tol the car, and you see 
on TV bow quick t.ba.t can happen, h wuld 
be in • dItch - and 0.0 e tboughta ba • 
gone through our mind. 

Ste. Genevieve residents 
hope levees weather flood 
Scott Oaarton 
Associated Press 

S'I'E. GENEVIEVE, Mo. - Apparently in ita death throea after near
ly three months, t¥ flood of '93 had at least one more htUe river town 
UJ torment. 

This historic Frer..ch hamlet of antique shDpll, country innI and 1 th
century homes fortilled it. makeshift gravel-and-aandbag levees Thun
day 88 the Mi88i88iPl'i River surged toward a record c:re3t.. 

-My God, uu. may be the final haWe of this cataatrophe, Bald Mayor 
Bill Anderaon, weary after Jea.d.ini hie town throUih 36 de)'l of 800d 
preparations. 

The activity in the town of 4,100 re8identa, 60 miles eouth of St. 
Louis, waa tamer than the bold campaign earlier in the week a.crou the 
river in Prairie du Rot\w. m., where residenta appeared to be pining 
the upper band on waten after u.ing dynamite and all-night 
sandbag brigades. 

But the threat of A .... :tl"l\rticln here WIllI DO leae real. 'l1le town's river 
levee is a minimum of 50 high, 51 feet in lOme spotI. The crest. ..... 

AlsocWed Press 
This is 1 French SPOT Satellite Image of watft 1ev
els of the Mississippi, Illinois, and Missouri riven 

forecast for 49.5 feet Thv!!7" . 
'1 juat pray we're ready," 

board president. "1 think we 

tBen in of 1993. 
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,Industrial accident fuels memory prices 
Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 
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Thomas Wanat 
the Daily Iowan 

When the Sumitomo Chemical 
Co. in Osaka, Japan, burned to the 
ground on July 5, few people could 
have predicted the wide-reaching 
and almost overnight effect it 
would have on computer-memory 
prices. 

The plant, which is expected to 
remain closed for many months, 
)Vas responsible for an estimated 
liO per.oent of the world's manufac
turing capacity of epoxy resin used 
to encase semiconductors. 

Although some industry insiders 
apeculate there is a several-month 
reserve supply of computer memo
ry chips, such as random access 
memory chips, that hasn't stopped 
panicky buyers from driving RAM 
¢hip prices up by more than 100 
percent in the last few weeks. The 
increases are now becoming notice
able by both local businesses and 
their customers. 

Iowan 

Prices of com puler chips like these nearly doubled only days after 
the explosion and fire at the Sumitomo Chemical Co. in Osaka, 
Japan. The company made nearly 60 percent of the world's epoxy 
resin used in manufacturing the chips. Despite the sharp and almost 
immediate price increase, the consumer market may not see chip 
made with alternate sources of epoxy resin for months. 

said. "We'll just have to see." 
Lee Simonson, senior buyer of 

peripheral products for Best Buy, 
said he thought the price increases 
in computer systems were immi
nent. 

"Nothing is definite until it hap
pens; Simonson said. "But nobody 
is anticipating things to return to 
normal until the second quarter of 
next year at this point." 

Simonson explained he had 
heard that the Sumitomo Chemical 
Plant wasn't as responsible for the 
price increases as first thought. 

'The most popular memory chip, 
the 1-by-9 SIMMS, has been basi
cally unprofitable for memory man
ufactures for a while; Simonson 
said. "This has probably just been 
a convenient excuse for them to 
raise prices." 

He said this would probably 
reflect in personal-computer prices 
eventually because of a $160 
increase in the cost of base memory 
inside of a 4 MB machine. 

....... AINrboo~t.yn-. 
PIdoIL.nokI .. 
'1\'IIIIIgnIID4I~ 

lVc[col1lC to ollr 
Sllllday lVors/lip 

9am, Aug. 8 & 15 
10:15am beginning 

Aug. 22. 

St. Paul Lutheran 
Cl,apel and 

University Center 
404 E . Jefferson 

FESTIVAL 

.KENTUCKY 
CYCLE I 

AUGUST 28 If 29 at SPM 
E.C. MABIE THEA.TRE 
UI 'l'Motre Buildi", 

KENTUCKY 
CYCLE II 

AUGUST 27,28, 41 29 at8PM 
E.C, MABIE THEATRE 
UI TAtom Buildi", 

" 

Les Neu, manager of sales for 
~he personal computing support 
center in Weeg, said he has seen 
memory prices double recently. 

·People are usually surprised 
more than anything else," Neu 

, laid, explaining that prices are 
now changing faster than they can 
update the price sheets. 

half a year ago, a similar price pan
ic gripped most of the market for a 
few weeks. He said it's anyone's 
guess as to when prices will return 
to normal, and he recommends pe0-
ple buy accordingly. 

"This is the first time I've ever seen 
anything quite like this." 

Pence explained that prices on 
80me 2 megabyte SIMMS (single 
in-Line memory modules) have dou
bled from $99 to almost $200. He 
added that actual computer system 
prices have been unaffected so far, 
but he thought people in the mar
ket might have to contend with 
higher prices reflected in complete 
systems down the road. 

"Nobody can absorb that in an 
industry that doesn't have very 
large margins to begin with," 
Simonson said. He speculated that 
standard price reductions in other 
computer components such as the 
486 processor could offset the 
increases in memory prices to keep 
prices more steady. 

HELP US 
CELEBRATE ... 

FOR TICKETS CALL: 
335-1160 OR 

1-800-HANCHER 

·Computer memory (prices) are 
changing day to day kind of like 
the stock market,~ Neu said. Mit's 
pretty volatile right now." 

This isn't the first time he's seen 
the computer market act this way, 
though. Neu said when tariffs were 
increased on Korean imports about 

·Basically, if you need it, you 
have to get it: Neu said. 

Mike Pence, a sales associate at 
Sears, 1600 Sycamore St., said he 
now tries to inform his customers 
about the changes. 

·Usually, computer memory 
prices steadily drop," Pence said . 

RECOVERY SEEMS SIMPLE.~N·f; __ .L~;:;J....~ 

~Retail prices on computers are 
holding steady right now," Pence 

"If consumers are waiting to buy, 
they may as well stop," Simonson 
said. 'They'll probably have to wait 
until sometime next year to see a 
return to the prices of a few weeks 
ago." 

Outdoorsman relates self-amputation challenge 
Jeffrey Bair 
Associated Press 

him with only half his left leg. 

R()SES$7~2 
KIRKWOOD LOCATION ONLY 

All Nursery Srock 

2FOR1 

Greenhouse & Garden Cenler 
~10 Kirkwood Avenu. 351-1000 

Arrillt early for iOUl4 City's 
best outdoor dining prtpcred 

by the Siluer Spooll. 
DinMr at 6;30. 

Rtlerootions tneourogtd, .. 
b~ 1WI required, by cclling 335·1160 

or I·BOO·HANCHER. 
SUPPORTED BY, 

HARMARVILLE, Pa. - To a 
husky outdoors man brave enough 
to saw through his pinned leg with 
a knife, the ordeal of recovery 
seems simple. 

Hia doctor said Wyman, perhaps 
wanting to "tough it out,- is losing 
sleep because he won't take addic
tive medicine to ease pain from 
swelling. 

But Wyman's "can-do" attitude is 
hastening his recovery, said Dr. 
Thomas Franz of the Hannarville 
Rehabilitation Center near Pitts
burgh. "He had to have a lot of 
determination to do what he did in 
the first place; Franz said. 

River City 
Dental Care~ 

"Nothing compares to my chal
lenge in the woods, ~ Donald 
Wyman said Wednesday. "It's all 
downhill from now on.· 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 
Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 

Just two weeks ago, Wyman was 
cutting logs about 100 miles north
east of Pittsburgh when an oak 
tree suddenly came free and landed 
on his leg, breaking two bones. 

Garo Challan, D.D.S. AI Matthews, D.D.S. 

He fashioned a tourniquet with a 
chainsaw cord, cut through what 
was left. of his leg with a pock
etknife, crawled through mud to 
his bulldozer, drove to his stick
shift truck and, using his good leg 
on the clutch and gas, drove the 
truck two miles to a nearby farm 
for help. It took about an hour. 

Wyman's story brings him letters 
each day from as far away as 
Hawaii. One admirer stopped him 
halfway through his daily trip in a 
wheelchair down the center's quar
ter-mile, extra-wide hallway. 

"I just wanted to tell you that it's 
just a terrific thing you did,· said 
Jennie Maszle, who was visiting a 
friend. 

Wyman will be fitted for an am
ficialleg later this month. 

OffIce Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

Walk-in service as available 
or call for an appointment 

337-6226 

• Insurance Welcome 
• Park/Bus Shop 

e .. 
Conveniently located across 
. from Old Capitol Center 

228 S.· Clinton 
After several days in the hospi

tal, Wyman transferred to Hannar
ville Rehabilitation Center near 
Pittsburgh. His routine includes 
stair climbing and lifting a 10-
pound weight with his injured leg. 
He is going home next week to New 
Bethlehem in western Pennsylva
nia. 

The steelworker's son and former 
fullback, whose nickname is 
"Butch," said the choice he faced in 
the woods was simple. He could cut 
the leg or bleed to death. His co
workers had gone home, making a 
rescue unlikely. 

Congratulations winners! 

He recounted the excruciating 
accident while lifting 40 pounds of 
iron with his arms, a key part of 
his efforts to resume driving bull
dozers, building houses and hunt
ing deer. 

Doctors at Punxsutawney Hospi
tal could not reattach the mangled 
leg, which was retrieved by para
medics. 

He wants to be on his bulldozer 
for the 6 a .m. shift as early as he 
can at Original Fuels, a coal com
pany. Also ahead is more log cut
ting for a new house, the founda
tion of which is already down. 

Winners in a recent carrier contest, 
sponsored by The Daily Iowan 
Circulation Office, are: 

Associated Press 

Don Wyman lifts weights as part of his physical therapy at the Har· 
marville Rehabilitation Institute in Harmarville, Pa. Wyman cut off 
the lower part of his leg after a wood-cutting accident in July. 

Like most amputees, Wyman 
senses tingling Mlike when your 
elbow's asleep· in the space where 
the leg used to be. The accident left 

"I'll take somebody with me next 
time," he said. 

Hot time drag racing: small town plays with fire 
Kelly P. Kissel ter-mile track that juts out from State Route 
Associated Press 253. 

BEAVER SPRINGS, Pa. _ In the same Even 10: and ~3-year-old girls - too young 
week that the local newspapers began adver- to have driver's licenses - faced off at speeds 
tising back-to-school sales, Doug Rose torched uP. to 47 mph. , . • 
a school bus with a jet engine-equipped race Eventually I d hke to go 60, 13-year-old 
car. Missy O'Neill said before putting on a fire suit 

"Some people go hunting. Some people go of black jeans and a blue windbreaker. She lost 
.fishing. We do this,· said Joe Clark, one of to 10-year-old Valerie Geiger in the junior 
hundreds who packed the Beaver Springs dragster finals. 

'Dragway recently for Wednesday Night Thun- "I ran go-carts when I was small, but noth-
der. ing like this," said Valerie's stepfather and 

The four-hour show of speed, fire and explo- chief mechanic, Rick Martin. 

"There'd be no doubt about that," said Bob 
"Beaver Bob" McCardle. 

Local drivers on the card included mechan
ics, McDonald's employees, a forklift operator, 
a coal miner, a tax collector, a police officer and 
an Environmental Protection Agency inspec
tor. 

But the big draws of the night were Rose's 
"Green Mamba" jet car, brought in to burn the 
bus, and Benpy "Boom Boom" Koske, who blew 
up a late 1970s Thunderbird while he was 
inside. 

Koske, a Palm Bay, Fla., man who says he 
never owned a chemistry set, wired small 
sticks of powder to a handful of igniters. 

Route" Name Pla<:e 

30 Dongjian Chen First Place ($50) 
Ellis Ave.; River 

107 Jacinta Wilson Second Place ($25) 
Church; Governor 

64 Jim CampbeU Third Place ($20) 
Johnson; Burlington 

76 Greg Gamier Fourth Place ($15) 
Carriage Hill; Benton 

96 Brian Hyduke Fifth Place ($10) 
Village Rd.; Wayne 

Sixth·Tenth Places ($5) 

9 Yue-Yu Market; Dubuque 

74 Ann Marie O'Daniel Washington; Van Buren 

33 Mike Larson Emerald Court 

85 Tom Hardy 8th St.; 20th Ave . 

49 BiU Stanley 5th SI.; II th Ave. 
. sions was different only in magnitude and There's no movie theater in Beaver Springs, 
variety from the drag raCing that captivates and track visitors aren't sure if the central 
thi.s community and scores of others across the Pennsylvania town ever had one. Little League 
country on Sundays during the summer. season is over, and, until a storm moved in 

With rubber burning, wheels a-turning and halfway through the show, it was a nice night 
clouds of acrid smoke engulfing the pit area, to be outside. 
drag racers went up against sprint cars and jet Could it have been the event of the year in 

"I'm a daredevil, a stunt man. I have to work 
again next week, so I have to make sure it's 
safe," said Koske, who lists the foUowing 
among his essential safety equipment: leather 
suit, helmet, fire mask, gloves, boots and cape. 

The Daily Iowan extends congratulations to all winners and appreciation to 
many other carriers for outstanding deli very this past summer session. 
Another contest is planned for the fall semester. Have a great break II 

,cars faced off in six-second sprints at the quar- these parts? 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
!:, Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
~The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 

""One day prior to publication. Notices 
.may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
. (which appears on the classified ads 
'pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
~ over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
-phone number, which will not be 
:published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Notices that are commercial adver- Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 

tisements will not be accepted. Sundays, legal holidays and university 
Questions regarding the Calendar holidays, and university vacations. 

column should be directed to the Second class postage paid a~the Iowa 
Metro editor, 335-6063. City Post Office under the Act of 
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reporting of news. If a report is wrong The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica-
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tion or a clarification may be made by Subscription rates: Iowa Ci~ and 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A Coralville, $15 for one semeste , $30 
correction or a clarification will be for two semesters, $10 for SUlTllller 
published in the announcements sec- session, $40 for full year; OU,t of 
tion. town, $30 i\! "It' semester, $60 for 
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dvocates see hope for VA WA 
• ara Ep lein 

• ~he Daily Iowan 
.1 . 
, Local advocates are optimistic 

• I hat a bill deterring violence 
tIlgainst WOlJl.~D could be signed into 

• 'ow tlili, 
. : The Vi" .e Against Women Act 
!of 1993, .roduced on the feder-

';'1 level Jr failing to make it 
I hrough congressional committees 

last year, would provide millions of 
• ,.doUars to rape prevention and edu

;Cation programs as well 88 to cities 
• ~8nd states for developing more 
• 'effective law-enforcement strate-
19ies. 

• I : Michael Shaw, co-founder of the 
• local chapter of Ending Men's Via
:Ience, has been closely monitoring 

'\he bill and said it has made it 
· :through its committee in the Sen· 
:ate and may be on the floor by the 
'end of the summer. The House of 
!Representatives is considering a 
l.Wihtly different version of the bill, 

aid, adding sponsors are still 
. g to rack up support. 

resident Clinton and U.S. 
mey General Janet Reno sup

,~ the bill, so if it gets through 
!the House, J think it will pass: 

• !Shaw said. "But it's 80 close now to 
.:passing that it's starting to get 
:backlash." 

" Rep. Jim Leach, R-Iowa, a span
• :sor 'of the bill, said money may not 

CALENDAR '_ • ; -..: - .. ~ 

end all violence again t women, 
but it can help. 

"The problem with violence 
against women haa always b en 
with society, but it appears to have 
dramatieally accelerated in the l&st 
two or three deCades: Leach . aid. 
"Growing concerns imply that Con· 
gress can't ignore the e kinds of 
issue ." 

Rape Victim Advocacy Program 
Director Christie Munson agreed 
such a law is important but added 
it will take much more to end the 
problem. 

"Laws acknowledge new social 
rules, but they're only part. of the 
process," she said. "It's not prob
lem the government can eliminate 
by using money, but money i real· 
Iy important in alleviating sulfer
ing and helping the healing procea 
for survivors.· • 

If the bill become law. agenci 
such as the RVAP would receive 
grants. 

"It would be an opportunity to 
grow - our program is constantly 
striving to be accessible to all sur· 
vivors," she said. ·We'd do the 
same thing, just a lot more of it." 

If funds were allocated for d v 1· 
oping law enforcement and prose
cution strategies, Munson and 
Leach said, there would eventually 
be more court convictions. 

"1t's an area of law enforcem nt 

that ha be n lug I), ignored in 
r latioD t~ ita chall n .. I.e ~b 
aaid. 80m of - tYI valu bave 
bro n down in the I t coupl or 
decad and vi 1 n has i.naeued 
ubatantiAlly." 

I.e eh attributed the bilJ'l faillU't! 
to malLe it out or committe la t 
year to its price tag, hich be 

til bill'l ~or focus of mti m 
today. Shaw laid anoth r ugu
ment is the fad. that th bill uld 
Include g nder-motivated viol nc 
in th Civil Righ Law. 

Oppon nta say that by opt-nine 
up the brosd lpectrum of xual 
Vlotenee to clvil-nghta law, peopl 
would tab advant g or th IY'
tem to win large lettlementa," 
Shaw said. "[ think the bill i •• 
hug .lep forward . It .boWI that 
women in this country are makin, 
strides. Federally, it'a a Iymbolic 
g ure. 

Munson . d h il pi with 
th bilJ, but admitt d Ih. could 
think or many other thing' to 
incJud in it. 

"The bill i,o'1 going to eol v lb 
problem, but it ahows w 're atriv
ing to become a I 18 violent oci. 
ety; she laid . "We n d to t c:h 
our children to relpect ch olb r: 

Major I ctiona includ .. re 
~ ,safi bom , aft campu 
(Senate bill ), civil righ and equal 
justice in th courts. 

renon. ror 
Mt!Jnm. to DMIDiIl ~"'PI' ... 
ch.irmaJl Cor t.h 

,: TODAY SUNDAY'S EVENT POLICE 
I 
I SATURDAY;S EVENTS 

': -UI Folk Oance dub will hold a meeting for reere
_ :ational folk dancing at the Wesley Foundation, 120 N. 

-lowOli Int I'UllorW lOll t 

-HlIwkeye Chess aub will hold an open play in the 
Union's TV lounge in fronl a the bookstore {rom 2 to 6 
p,m. 

a pub! . d uwon with Tom l 
'Oobuque St./ from 7 to 10 p.m. Ing on the Sp.in I 

Student Legal Services will hold a (ree legal-advlce 
_;:tinlc (or all registered UI students in room 155 of the 
~nion from 1 to 4 p.m. '. • 
': RADIO 
• • · • 'kSUI (FM 91.7) - The Milwaukee Symphony: 

fauss' "Also Sprach Zarathustra" is paired with Holst's 
,. 'The Planets," 7 p.m. 

• 'WSUI (AM 910) - Speaker's Corner features oil 
';analyst Charles T. Maxwell speaking on "Oil Politics and 
• Policy: Where Do America's Interests lie?" at noon. I, 
; 'KRUI (FM 89.7) - All day and night before I) 
'p.m.: Alternative rock. 6 to 9 p.m.: State of Yol, con

I 'temporary and classic hip-hop. 
E 

RADIO 

-J(SUI (FM 91.1) - NPR World 01 Opera: Neth r
lands Radio pre ents Donizelti's "luCl Zia Borgia,· 
12:30 p.m. 

'WSUI (AM 910) - NPR'~ Seko<.ted ShOl'b, a k-. 
bratton o( the ~ort story,S p.m. NPR Playh pr -
sents episode on of Jane Austen' ·Prid and Pr IU
dice," 9 p.m . 

-KRUI (FM 89.7) - All day and night bl!fore 6 pm : 
Alternative rock. I) to 9 p,m.: X-SteIb IYdio, t hno
rave. 9 to midnight: Guilt It Revenge das>ic punk. 

t7p.m 

RADIO 

! ........................................ ~ ............................ ~ 
,1 TOYOTII OF lOW 
:l IS BACK ~ 

\ \ , 
\ . , 

I' -, 
I 

Welre continuing 
our Year-End 
Close-Out Sale! 

At our usual location 
Hwy & VVest on the 

Coralville Strip! 

WE HAVE TOO MANY USED CARS! 
WE MUST CUT OUR USED CAR INVENTORY 

IN 1/2 BY AUG 14TH 

.' SEE US NOW FOR A GREAT DEAL! 351·1501 
i ., ...................................................... . 1'1'" 
II 
II 

C."'pH,d by Tho",,,, Wail t 

W'LL 
BRING US YOUR 

THE OK 
USED TEXTBOOKS AND RECEIVE 

OFF YOUR 
CASH FOR THEM! 

BUY BACK HOURS 
WedlCSClay, ~ 4-8;3()..5;()() 
TII .... .",4(Jgust 5-8:30-5:00 
,rid." AIgust 6-8:3()..S:OO 
I.oaIted t1 tort at tt.! lkMrsly Boot 
Stt:R, 9"CUld Ilea of the M..I. 

COURr 

ISO, 

Oi Iflel 

(OMp 1..1 II O. 

o OFF SALE University· Book-Store 
Our entire inventory is 33% off, Including our 

ALL NEW shipment of VICTORIA'S SECRET 
Sale ends August 7th 

~""""-J . Iowa Memorial Union· The University of Iowa· 

I 
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Viewpoints 
Quotable 
'Most people who come to our community know that the 
main industry is the University of Iowa . And if they don't 
know, we make them aware of ir. And it's a good industry -
a real good industry.' 
Ron Farber 
real estate agent 

"Iii[jillllifl1rllll 

Objectivity abandoned 

T he media plays an important role in informing the public 
on is ues and facts that occur worldwide, while upholding the 
ideal of objectivity to relay this information. The public, ba ed 
on the information provided by the media, draw its own con· 
clusions. 

But that ideal objectivity can be tampered with when these 
i sues touch the innermost human feeling , be they patrioti m, 
compassion, mercy, motherhood or fatherhood. Nowhere has 
this been more evident than in the barrage of information con
cerning the custody case of Je sica DeBoer I Anna Schmidt. 

Yes, everybody is shocked by this case, but most of all, every
one is tired of it. Not because the case became boring or unin
teresting, but because of the media's overwhelming coverage of 
it. Truthfully, tbe case did have a national relevance, as it 
could set a dangerous precedent for all adoptive parents and a 
hopeful perspective for biological parents. 

Regardle s of the personal stance the public has on which 
side is right and which is wrong, the most disturbing aspect 
was the way the media handled the case, with coverage that 
~ften seemed one-sided and, on occasions, openly biased. 
, Take Time magazine's cover story for its July 19 issue. The 
Qlagazine, usually renowned and respected for its objectivity, 
did an extensive story on Jessica's case and a sidebar on the 
:kimberly Mays baby-swap case. But the main article focused 
largely on the DeBoers' plight, and the Schmidts appeared as 
.he bad guys, with the legal system scripted as the biggest vil
&ain of all. 

Not that the article did not consider the Schmidts' fight for 
Jessica and include their motivations for the legal fight that 
finally won them the return of their daughter. The writer, 
though, seemed to take a more personal approach with the 
DeBoers, as all the heart-wrenching quotes came from Ann 
Arbor, Mich., rather than from Blairstown, Iowa. 

The Schmidts were never given a real chance by the local 
media, who seemed to side slightly with the DeBoers. The 
Schmidts' desire to hide from the media is an evident conse
quence of that. And while the DeBoers handed the Iowa vs. 
Michigan approach on a silver platter to the media, the 
Schmidts had to fight against the legal system and a public 
"pinion that increasingly built against them. 
: But the media show should have ended when the legal battle 
was over. Even though the DeBoers fought until few bours 
'efore the transfer was about to take place, the real war had 
ended on the desks of the United States Supreme Court in 
Washington . 

The media, then - especially television - became a tool for 
he DeBoers, who saw it as a valid opportunity to rally teary 

supporters behind their cause. The media, instead of realizing 
the futility of that utilization, bit the cheese of the mousetrap 
anyway, and played up the tearful scenes of the DeBoers' last 
plea. 

The final scene which will remain in many people's minds, 
will be that of the girl being driven away from her adoptive 
parents' Ann Arbor home in the midst of a media circus. Per
haps it would have been in the child's be t interests if that 
transfer had been done privately. Surely the Schmidts would 
have preferred it that way. The DeBoers, on the other side, 
used the media circus in the same way they would have reject
ed it had the legal outcome of the case been entirely different. 

• The media are expert at using people for the simple goal of 
(,eating the competition on a daily basis. They are completely 
naive or willing victims, however, when it is time to realize 
they are being used for other people's purposes. Politicians 
know that well; the DeBoers learned it too - perhaps a little 
k late. 

.. 

Fernando Pizarro 
Managing Editor 

- LETTERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit (or length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Page of the Daily Iowan are those 
of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

-CUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed . A brief biography should accompany all submissions. The Daily 
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and style. 
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~thens of the Midwest' or KKK country?:< 
The debate concern

ing the concept of political 
~o~es - PC - is Tag
mg on college campuses and 
the various Rush Limbaugh 
pre ure-release conduits as 
we speak. And here, at The 
Daily Iowan, it rages as 
well. Consider the words of 
a man with such staunchly 
held anti-PC beliefs that he 
has chosen to identify him

self only as "Johnny Stranger." 
The very brave Mr. Stranger imparts the fol

lowing insight into one mind et which allows 
an anti-PC argument: 

~femj-nazi," "fag: and a ho t of terms which 
are degrading to others based upon their race, 
religion, sex, or sexual orientation. Enough 
exposure to this excrement for those of us who 
spend our energies trying to open minds will 
eventually yield anger; springing from the 
anger which arises when faced with ignorance, 
as well as from a deep-seeded de ire to elimi
nate bigotry wherever po sible, is born 0-

called -POlitical correctness'-

Perhaps the reverse has actually come to 
pass in the case of our pseudonymous 
le.tter-wr~ter: Perh~ps our hate-speaking, 
bIgoted Stranger panned the movie 
due solely to the fact that it featured 
nonwhites, was geared toward a not
necessarify-white audience, and was 
not, for the sake of the small of brain 
white-washed. ~ 

-Just read [Tasha Robinson's) review of 
'Poetic JustIce' and had me (sic] some laughs. I 
gue s in the fuzzy headed, knee-jerk PC world, 
niggers can do no wrong. ... The word is that 
this movie was deemed such a piece of shit that 
industry execs were going to block its release 
but they then relented when it looked as 
though the oundtrack might sway enough 
brain-dead ghetto morons and candy-as d bad 
as ed drug dealing armed robbery white 
woman raping teenage shoplifting jigaboos to The primary concern of the so-called PC 
actually pay money to ee it." [sic - the whole movement is to get people t~ think about what 
thingl they say. If ~ple will not do so, then the end 

We have received mail like this before, and result of continued use of degrading terminolo
at times, have even been able to identify the gy is that everyone who is not exactly the same 
author(s) of such expansive, erudite opinions as the labeler may then be labeled negatively. 
(Note: Case in point ... To tM author of the let- This results in members of virtually any cia si
ter to Managing Editor Fernando Pizarro fication other than that of the labeler being 
which, among other things, ordered him to -go classified as and thought of as being lesser. 
back to your own country and write editormls·: And the use of hate language only serves to 
Thanks for the letter, M,ke). reinforce this idea, ingraining it into the psy-

And thus, we have encapsulated before us (in che. 
the excerpt from Mr. Stranger's letter) the prj- Mr. Stranger seems to feel Tasha Robinson rary ar~ment against PC. But let's take a chose not to pan "Poetic Justice- due only to 
:k. attoLhls term, "PC: which it has become all the fact that it is a film featuring black actors 
allyLnrefie basdh. In my experience, PC has gener- and actresses, a film dealing with inner-city 

1'1'e to a mo f issues, and a film which, therefore, it would not 
from the . v~ment 0 ~rts, pmnarily h ct I 

due solely to the fact that it featured norr-" 
whites, was geared toward a not-necessarilY" 
white audience, and was not, for the sake of 
the mall ofbmn, white-washed. 

Those among you in the movement against 
PC - examine this problem, and don't be 80 ' 

quick to gather gas and a torch for the cross, ~ • 
to jump on the Committee on Political ~rrect
ness. Freedom of speech must always prevail. t 
But those who use hate-speech must be judged 
accordingly: small , hateful vocabul Ii ,... slruilJ, ~ 
hateful mind. {: 

We should not be so very qui eU "rug. 
ger," "queer," ·caspar; or any g which' 
demonstrates a fearful, limited response to. 
things which are not exactly as we are. " .. 

\ ' , 

This is not censorship, as it should neve. ~ be7 
used to legally limit speech; it is merely an • 
attempt to open the minds of those who hate 
without reason. ' I ' 

Despite all of his venom, his shoddily scrib· • 
bled and typed letter, limited diction, bizarre. 
punctuation, racism, sexism and generally self
limiting world view, Mr. Stranger's le tter' 
serves to trash one presumption with which we 
have aU become far too comfortable: the viltM:' 
of Iowa City as the liberal haven, an Athell,f.9fl • 

the Midwest. Even here, hatred in its most vile 
forms exists, and those who hate act in aecor, , 
dance with the philosophy of hatred; they pP!Wl • 
a genuine; KKK-esque threat to our oPfi!I\; , 
minded community. 

t "' I 
Even here, the very basic ideas of politica};,\ 

correctness - ideas aimed only at the goal of 
one day ending the hatred - are conveniently • 
attacked both by pseudonymous small-timer". 
like Johnny Stranger, and by organized com. 
mittees as well. Perhaps, even here, we are Wg , 
comfortable; for even here We are faced witl), 
the mindless, senseless, self-limiting hatred of" 
those who are not part of the predictabl&VI 
homogeneoUB mass. 

reaction ~:fta' whIch IS. tbe result of, and the be PC to bash. Perhllps the reverse as a ua-
average rur; . predominant tendency among ly come to pass, however, in the case of our Do us a favor, ·Johnny." Be a stranger. 
guage: languncans to freely toss out hate lan- pseudonymous lettesr-write~ perha~s t~': !:~~ Jonathan Lyons is the Viewpoints Editor for The ' A. 

'I~II~aaalg~e~suiclhlas .nigge",r;"~J~ig~a~b~o~o,~. __ ~p~e~Wci __ · n~g~,_bi~g_ote __ d_-__ tr_a_n_ge--_p_ann------------~~~~~w~a~n~. --____________________ ~: . . '. '~" 

• 

a 

··AWHERE SfiE WILL 8E GIVEN A N~W jI:;)e;N-r'T'-Y' 
,I ND FORce!::> ,0 CALL TWo STRANG-iE'RS 
MOMMY" AND "DAD bY" # _" 

YOu VNl-OC.K' tHiS DOoR WIIH -r}If5 k'EY 
OF IMA&lI'JATloNo BEYOND I., • •• 15 ..... uM ..... 
I S 0 .. 0 'TIME OUT £VEI?'1Bot:>Y. s,op THE- TAP€ .. , , 

• •• ( DO,'4'''' k'tJOw,. 
6-uVS-TH1 s SeEMS 
1\ l.-1,·"l"'LE FAR..- . 
F~""GHED •• • 

SHE HAS 8E&J . 
TAkEN FROM .: 
HER CITY, 
HER HOME, 
HER PAREI'·fr,s;
"-0 A SEC.WDEb 
L-oCATIOt-J_._ 

"4t?l;.iifliM';'_ , l' 
True Islamic fundamentalism clouded by extremes 1: 

:;. 

Words are sometimes a bar
rier rather than a guide to 
understanding, and that's cer
tainly the case when it comes to 
I s lamic "fundam entali sm." 
Although some might scoff and 
belittle the fundamentalist 
Christian movement here at 
home, few see it as a threat to 
their liberties, much less to 
their lives and limbs. 

But so-called Islamic fundamen-
talism is a different matter entire
ly. To understand it, some rough 
comparisons are necessary. As in 
Christianity, there are two main 
divisions in the Islamic faith, the 
Sunnis and the Shias or ShUtes. 

Much as Roman Catholics 
believe that leadership of t h e 
Church was passed to St. Peter 
and through him to the Pope, Shias 
believe that Ali, Mohammed's son
in-law, was divinely chosen as the 
Prophet's successor, and that sub
sequent spiritual leaders are 
invested with divi ne authority. 
Sunnis, on the other band are 
more like Protestants who ~lieve 
leadership of the church should be 
held by those best qualified, and 
who do not invest their religious 
leaders with special spiritual pow
ers. 

Today, Americans pay little 
attention to religious differences, 
although a generation ago there 
were those who truly believed that 
if John Kennedy , a Roman 
Catholic, was elected to the presi
dency, the country would be ruled 

from the Vatican. After the 
"reforms" of Vatican II, however, 
not eve n Catholics take their 
church 80 seriously. 

But there were times when reli
gious dogmas were taken seriously 
indeed. When the Albigensian 
heresy was suppressed by the 
Catholic Church in the 13th Centu
ry, the military commander asked 

church radicals to return to those 
"good old days.· 

This is the kind of "fundamental
ism" that Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khomeini brought to Iran . Cloaked 
in the guise of a return to basic 
Islamic values, in reality it was the 
imposition of a theocracy where the 
mullahs ruled with divine authori
ty. 

When the Albigensian heresy was suppressed by the Catholic 
Church in the 13th Century, the military commander asked 
the bishop how he could tell the heretics from the true 
believers. 'Kill them all, ' was the terrible reply. 'God will know 
his own.' 

the bishop how he could tell the 
h eretics from the true believers . 
"Kill them aU ," was the terrible 
reply. "God will know his own." 

And two centuries later , Tomas 
de Torquemada, a Spanish Domini
can monk, would become the 
Grand Inquisitor of the Spanish 
Inquisition, again only too ready 
and eager to torture and kill people 
for their own good. 

But beneath that religioUB fervor 
was usually a political agenda. As 
in Mexico before the revolution, 
religion became a tool to hold the 
masses in line. Power-hungry cler
ics became virtual dictators in 
their parishes, cynically manipu
lating the religious faith of the peo
ple in order to wield absolute tem
poral power. Today much of the so
called "liberation theology" move
ment i1'\ Central and South Ameri
ca is an iii-disgUised attempt by 

Thinking they were opting for a 
religious revival, the people of Iran 
found that they instead had suc
cumbed to tbe dictatorship of the 
clerics. Instead of "Islamic funda
mentalism" they found themselves 
with "Islamic fascism." Using their 
network of mullahs, control was 
extended to every level of society, 
and, as with Torquemada, heresy 
was punishable by death. 

This "Islamic fascism," not true 
Islamic fundamentalism, is the 
great danger to stability in the 
Arab world. Power has a seductive 
appeal. Seeing the successful 
aggrandizement of power by the 
mullahs in Iran, others would fol
low their fascist example. Today, 
for example, whole towns and vil
lages in the Sudan are being put to 
the fire and aword in the name of 
Allah. And other false prophets are 
only too eager to spread that con-

flagration in Egypt and Algeria: . 
and elsewhere. : 

Just as fascists in Nazi Germant. 
fed on the economic problems .r 
their times, so Islamic fascists 1eed 
on the poverty of today. But ... 
goal is power, not economic d~ 
opment. Their deliberate rejecU 
of modernity is a guarantee 
their programs will fail, as theyarc' 
failing in Iran today. :. 

We need to see this movemtnC 
for what it is. The term "Islami~ 
fundamentalism" not only h~.e~ 
the true nature of this neo-f~ 
movement, it does a terrible difet 
vice to true Islamic fundamen~ 
Just as Catholicism stood for .~ 
nitely more than those who wouI ... 
profane its teachings in their queeQ 
for power, so Shiism's true core rtJ 
religious belief is being desecratei

l
, 

by the mullahs toda ~ 
The answer, say ge) . miP 

Mohaddessin, the fo mi~ 
of the People's Mojahe . ,him 
a Shlit. Mu.lim, i. a •• n~ 
return to Islamic fundamental 
and to a modern, democratic Ial 
As he emphasizes in his new 
"Islamic Fundamentalism~ 
New Global Threat" (Seven "":I 
Press), "the continued reign in IrIIi 
of the uelayat·e-faqih, the princip 
of absolute theocratic rule, wi 
only result in greater inatabili 
anarchy and fanaticism in Mus . 
territories. " 

Colonel Summers is the author of 
Strategy 1\: A Critical Analysis of t 
Gulf War," and the forthcoming' 
sian Gulf WarAlmanac." 
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LETTERS 

fiscal responsibility 
To the Editor: 
• The conservative machine was at It again dunng the 
rec;eJ'lt Iowa City Council election, trying to spin-doctor "lib

-ier.ttl: into a dirty word, saying that liberals cannot be "flSGll
:_ .~nservative." 

Iowa City's liberals understand fiscal responsibility. They 
-\Jndersland where taxes come from and why the city's bal
ance sheet must work out and whal a good bond rating IS 
• . h. 
• pnhke the Council Mconservatives: the ·lIberal "don't 
j~ stop there. liberals push for an aggressive plan for Ih 

IfY'S solid-waste problem, and for responsible develop
'ent, becau those things left out of control will cost Iowa 

aly-in th 

- , · . , . David Tingwald 
Iowa City 

'Typical, myopic liberalism 
'r Q the Editor: 

• • ~.(esponse to Kelly Ritter's letter To the Editor Uuly 19 
IJ regarding myself and Phyllis Schlany, I must com to my 

... ,. ... · ., .... 
, "' ..... 

-Why charge for rescue? 
To the Editor: 

'What's even more stupid than the 
'cfeCl~on by three UI students to take 
.an ill-fated cruise on the Iowa River? 
The response by local officials to · pun
sh" the miscreants in the aftermath of 

,rlieir dramatic rescue by billing them 
fOr the effort. 
, '~Ide from Ihe very real appearance 
ri a racial motivation for the zeal by 
~O(l.ll officialdom to punish the res-

uees, I'm quite concerned by the 
p edent raised by charging the cost 
, ftescuing people to those allegedly 
.endangered by their 'lwn stupidity. 

Will the fire department, responding 
'to a call of a kilchen fire, now deter
mine before they put it out whether 
'the fife was caused by careless inatten
~Ion by a tenant - and then check the 
tenant's credit references and employ
'ment history - before acting? Proba
.bly J)ot. 

tOGlI emergency personnel per
'(ormed heroically in rescuing the three 
.~ts involved in this stunt, and for 
tlIit he Iowa City Police, the sheriff's 

'lfepQtics, Campus Security and ambu
I~ personnel have my thanks. 
" It's too bad their bosses have forgot
.Ienothat they, too, are public servan~, 
With a solemn duty to protect and 
lerve all the public, no matter how iII
.pdvlsed or stupid an individual citi
!e~'$ conduct might be. 

• John Morrissey 

" 
'Dishonorable 
"compromise' 
'To the Editor: 

Iowa Cit 

• In his editorial on lesbians and gays 
serWig in the military Uuly 21 DI), Fer
,nando Pizarro correctly points out that 
Cli~ton's "new· policy is virtually iden

'tical to the ban he promised to lilt. 
.Clmton's ·honorable compromise" 
wa Ileither honorable nor a com pro
'mi~ He caved in completely to the 
,ml~~ry and Congress, gaining nothing 
for gays and lesbians. Moreover, no 
'cOinpromise of their rightS could have 
.~n called honorable, even if it had 
betn achieved, 

• ~would like to comment, however, 
on:Pizarro's rather wistful conclusion 

\ " 

that gay-rights activists "can't be 
blamed for believing" In Clinton's 
campaign promises. White young 
activists obviously can't be blamed for 
lacking experience, their reformist 
leaders certainly can be blamed for 
n ver having learned from it. Duong 
the campaign for the pre5ld ncy, those 
leaders said it was ·unrealistic· not to 
vote for one of the capitalist parties, 
and, dunng the campaign againSllh 
ban, those same leaders said it was 
· unrealistic" to expect to lift It , So they 
chose "realistically"; Clinton's lat t 
betrayal is the reality they cho~. HI 
honorabl homophobia and their I 
er vilism both spring from a lack of 
princi ples for which they can and mu t 
be blamed if we are ever 10 recognize 
reformism for the losing strategy it is. 

Julia Daugherty 
Iowa City 

Support for 
commencement 
To the Editor: 

What's the maner with Kim Painter? 
Didn't she have any dead whIte guys 
to attack this week? Why I did sh 
feel the need to trash th stud nb who 
are understandably upset o\' r having 
their graduation ceremony unc r mo· 
niously canceled? 

In deciding to cancel the cer mony 
instead of postponing and r localing II, 
the UI administration displayed th 
eith r-or, black-or-whlt mentality thaI 
characterizes addicts and alcoholics. 
Ms. Painter's shrill preaching to the 
stud nts - ·about losing with grace: 
no less - demonstrates the codepen
dent, enabling behavior typical of the 
alcoholic's wife who says to her 
abused children, "your fath r may 
scream at you and beat you for breath
ing, but at least he keeps a roof o\' r 
your head'" 

There's no excuse for Ms. Painter's 
lack of compassion, Yet, ju t a for 
every heinous deed there is a mlracl , 
so too will the abuse she has perpetrat
ed lead to at least on act of chanty. I 
had already been admiring th stu
dents for their can-do, voluntaristic 
spirit in the face of governm nt (uni
versity) intranSigence. Thanks to Kim 
Painter's judgmental diatribe, I will 

CANOE Wild Mississippi River Backwaters 
BIKE wild back roads and trails 

DRIVE scenic tour routes 

FREE Brochures and Guide maps 
Allamakee Co, Tourism & Development Office 

101 A1lamakee Street Waukon, IA 52172 
1-800-824·1424 or (319) 538-4159 

woodstock 523 N. Dodge 
Open 11·5, 7 Days A Week 

AuortId 
Bookc .... 
In over From 

:,.,..,. '38-
'fDI .... __ y=, 

.lrs iocr. t wrot 

THURSDAY 

$ 00 

NIGHT 
Bottles Busch Light 

Mixed Drinks 
(No imports) 

Pints 

ipc 

1 3·5 

o id 

How often do you have killer sex? 

n J. 8 !.ltn 
01 lvil 

achool 

Founded 1947 
212 Myrtle Avenue w.. IIi:cepting fIPpIicdoI_ 

lor morning and moon MUlon$ 
begtMlng F 1893 

351~101 331·1046 
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175-stole buying pow< 

Prlcesl 

4 DAYS ONLY! 
FFU[u\Y.AlXJ. 6; 12~ 
SAlOOAY, AlX), 7; 9-6 
SlHlAY, AOO. 8; 11·5 
nm.JlU»OY. NJJ 9; 9-8 

• Everythlnc On Sale - - -

SAVE UP TO 50% 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Brooks regurgitates, chokes 
with puerile vomit of 'Tights' 
Tasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

It's not like there wasn't enough 
to parody in "Robin Hood: Prin.ce oC 
Thieves: From the anachronisms 
to Bryan Adams' moody codepen
dent theme-song wailing, "Prince" 
made itself into an easy target. 

But "Robin Hood: Men in 
Tights: the latest Mel Brooks par
ody, misses the mark by a long 
shot. Of all the problems with 
-Prince," "Men in Tights" only 
accurately skewers one: Kevin 
Costner's come-and-go English 
accent. And the marketing boys 
wasted that joke on the TV ads. 

-Men" stars Cary Elwes 
(~Princess Bride," "Bram Stoker's 
Dracula") as Robin Hood, with 
stand·up comic Dave Chappelle as 
his sidekick, Ahchoo. (Just try to 
imagine the clever, erudite jokes 
that name cof\jures up.) 

The film follows roughly the 
same path as "Prince": Robin 
escapes from a dungeon in the 
Holy Land, returns to his native 
England, finds his falher's castie 
has been repossessed, discovers 
and charms Maid Marian, and 
then takes to the woods to lead a 
motley crew of stocking-dad rebels 
ngainst the tyranny of usurping 
Prince John (Richard Lewis, once 
the ho t of Comedy Central's "The 
A-List") and his lackey the Sheriff 
oC Rottingham (Roger Rees, once 
Kirstie Alley's boyfriend Robin on 

"Cheers"). 
But "Men" also draws on a num

ber of other Robin Hood films for 
inspiration. Elwes in particular 
seems to have been chosen for the 
role because of his jutting chin and 
passing resemblance to Errol Fly
nn, the "classicn Robin Hood. And 
Amy Yasbek ("Problem Child") as 
Maid Marian spends a great deal of 
her time drawling in conscious imi
tation of Audrey Hepburn in 
"Robin and Marian.w 

Nor are they the only actors to 
play other actors. Dom DeLouise 
appears in a cameo, doing a Mar· 
Ion Brando impression during an 
extended "GodCather" takeoff. 
Patrick Stewart (aka "Next Gener
ation" 's Jean·Luc Picard) does his 
best Sean Connery, and Chappelle 
does a moderately credible Mal· 
colm X. These celebrity imperson
ations are some of the best schticks 
in the film, which admittedly isn't 
saying much. 

For the most part, "Men" is dam· 
inated by low-level humor that 
would even be below par for a "Hot 
Shots" or "Naked Gun" movie . 
Brooks spends half of the movie 
stealing his own jokes, apparently 
assuming that audience members 
haven't seen "Blazing Saddles" or 
"Young Frankenstein .. and won't 
catcb tbe fact that he's ripping 
himself off'. Just for starters: 

• Prince John's facial mole 
moves from scene to scene,just like 

Marty Feldman's hump did in 
"Young Frankenstein." As in 
"Frankenstein,'· the charactera 
actually pau e to point out this 
visual joke to the audience, just in 
case someone missed it. Or found it 
funny, before it was pounded home. 

• Robin and the sheriff, in the 
midst of a sword fight, accidentally 
blunder off the soundstage and 
skewer a crew member's sandwich, 
in a joke stolen and modified from 
"Spaceballs." 

• A camera zooming in for a 
clo eup crashes through a window, 
A la "High Anxiety." 

• Brooks himself revives one of 
his best-known lines from "History 
of the World, Part One." 

• When Ahchoo is made sheriff 
at the end of the film, the crowd 
protests "What? A black sheriff?" 
The character then turns to the 
screen and shrugs. "Hey," he ays, 
"It worked in 'Blazing Saddles.' " 

And the jokes that aren't bor· 
rowed from past successe are so 
ancient that they make Brooks 
himself look like a Pentacrest 
skateboarder. "Walk this way," the 
sheriff says, mincing off. Everyone 
shrugs and minces after him. Mon· 
ty Python was mocking that old 
chestnut 20 years ago. 

At least there's plenty of materi
al for the anti-PC crowd. ("Johnny 
Stranger?" You still out there?) 
"Prince of Thieves" was criticized 
for being overly politically correct, 

Robert Isenberg I 20th Century Fox • 

Cary Elwes takes aim with his Ronco Deluxe bow Men in Tights." The movie spoofs, among other , 
and arrow in Mel Brooks' comedy "Robin Hood: films, "Robin Hood: Prince of Thieves." 

in that it offered positive images of 
blacks and women, despite being 
set in an era that was none too tol
erant oC either. 

Brooks takes this to the oppo ite 
extreme: the vast majority of the 
gags in "Men in Tights" are aimed 
at blacks , gays, women, or the 
handicapped. A fat woman jumps 
out of a window and cracks the 
pavement below; a blind man 
crashes into things; a black man 
stops in the middle of a pitched 
battle to pump up hi ersatz Air 

Jordan shoes. Har har. 
As if three strikes against the 

movie's humor - stolen, stale and 
derogatory - weren't bad enough, 
there's always just plain stupid. 
From a Church representative who 
speaks in pig Latin to the Sheriffs 
"speech impediment," which causes 
him to say things like ~flJ pay for 
this!" instead of "You'll pay for 
this!", mo t of the jokes are forced 
and fall flat. Rarely has the word 
"gag" been so appropriate. 

The cast oC "Men" - including 

Tracey Ullman as Latrine, Prince • 
John's staff witch (sort of) - was 
completely wasted on this wander- • 
ing, stiff, unfunny effort. The few 
enjoyable sections of the film, ~ 
among them an introductory rap • 
that breaks into "hey nonny nonny" 
at the chorus, don't even begin to I 

justify the rest of the movie. 
It's a pity. Brooks is - or bas ' 

been - better than this . All his , 
self-referencing only serves to 
remind us what "Men In Tights" • 
could have been. 

'Surf guitar king' Dick Dale to play Ie gig Hollywood agog 
over client list of 

alleged madam ,;. 
John Kenyon 
The Daily Iowan 

Mention the term "surf music" 
and most people will begin to hum 
their estimation of the sound. Be 
it "California Sun," "California 
Girls" or the "Hawaii Five·O" 
theme, most will conjure up some 
song that defines the phrase. That, 
they may say, is surf music. 

Dick Dale is set to turn that 
thinking on its ear. That may have 
been surf music, but today's ver· 
sion is louder, nastier and down· 
right meaner than its predecessor 
of the '50s and '60s. One need look 
no farther than Dale's newest LP, 
Tribal Thunder, for evidence. 

Dale is widely known as the 
"king of the surf guitar." His years 

of isolated existence in Southern 
California have shifted the spot
light to other more uccessful, less 
deserving acts. However, while the 
Ventures are probably touring the 
nightclub circuit playing that old 
favorite "Walk - Don't Run," the 
56-year-old Dale is out on the road 
supporting a scorching new LP. 

Tribal Thunder is Dale's first 
new studio LP in nine years, 
though for most it may as well be 
his first. He is most well known for 
the hit "Miserlou," which ushered 
in an instrumental sound that 
would later be taken up by the 
Beach Boys. 

The new LP takes the old surf 
formula (big drums, a distinctive, 
snaking guitar line, and perhaps 
horns and an organ) and stream· 
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lines It, beefing things up at the 
same time. The horns and key
boards are gone - there's just gui· 
tar, bass and drums this time out. 
But there is a stronger contribu
tion from tho e instruments, most 
importantly the presence of the 
two drummers on every track. The 
resulting sound is most accurately 
described by the album's title . 

Dale works well within this 
meatier arrangement, attacking 
his guitar with a ferocity that tran
scends the genre. From the album's 
opener, "Nitro," Dale doesn't let up 
until the LP's clo r, the anthemic 
title track. Not content to replay 
the past, Dale has reinvented the 
music he pioneered 30 years ago, 
and he has come up a winner 
again. 

Now Dale lout on the road on 
his [lrst national tour, playing his 
new ignature model Fender guitar 
through the Fender Dual Show. 
man amplifier he helped design. 
And as the critics hop aboard the 
bandwagon of slavish praise, Dale 
may finally gain the wide audience 
he deserves. 

Dale brings his tour to Gabe's, 
330 E. Washington St. , tonight -
yet another great show in a sum
mer filled with big·name acts for 
the club. Gabe's will be filled with 
the sounds of surf all night long. 
Tonight's bill includes Des Moines' 
one and only Burf band, The Del 
Stars, and Iowa City's own Ambas
sadors. 

The doora open at 9 tonight, and 
the sounds of the Ambassadors 
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Dick Dale 

should start soon thereafter. From 
that point until they start kicking 
people out, Gabe's wjlJ be as close 
to a Bunny paradise as a small 
smoke-filled room can be. 

Associated Press .- , 

LOS ANGELES - A guessing 
game is going on in Hollywood 
over which celebrities are on the 
client list of alleged movieland 
madam Heidi Fleiss. 

Billy Idol and a top Columbia 
Pictures executive, Michael 
Nathanson, came forward to deny 
industry rumors that they used 
Fleiss' alleged services. 

"And God knows I don't need 
to," Idol said in a statement Tues
day. 

F1eiss, 27, was arrested June 9 
for investigation of pimping, pan· 
dering and narcotics offenses. 
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International otebook 
• Thousands starving in liberia's rain forest 

UPPER LOFA COUNTY, Liberia (AP) 
- Massa Kanneh Oed a civil war by 
hiding in the lushness of the rain forest 
She lived on bush yams, wild pumpkins 
and cassava leaves until the fruit of the 
jungle began killing her. 

Massa, 6, suffers from a special kind of starvation, 
• a lack of protein that disables vital organs and bloats 
• the face, feet and hands to twice their normal size. 

Relief encies sayan estimated 250,000 people 
face sta,,' n in the emerald forests of northern 

• liberia. are trapped between warring factions 
• who con that relief convoys will breach their Padlic 

security ossing their lines. Ocsn 
, A peace plan was signed July 25 by the armies 
• that have looted, raped and massacred their way 

through this West African state settled by American 
I slaves. But the worst victims of the war, the masses 
I driven deep into the jungle by the bloodshed, 

remain difficult to reach. 
Many of the hungry suffer from kwashiorkor, a 

• severe protein deficiency that differs from marasmic 
f malnutrition, the starvation that afflicted Somalia, 

where no food was available to many. 

, Gossip abounds about Belgium's new 
• king 

• bikes. 

BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) - Gossip 
swirled this week about the future King 
Albert II and his wife Paola. In a break 
from traditional press on the royals, 
newspapers wrote of miniskirts, old 
marital woes, crooners and fast motor-

And he hasn't even been crowned yet. 
• For a long time, Albert was the little-known Prince 

of Liege to the nation. But he inherited the throne 
f after his older brother, Baudouin, died Saturday in 
• Spain, aged 62. Baudouin and his wife Queen Fabio-
• la were childless. 

The stunning choice of Albert as the sixth king of 
, the Belgians left the 10 million Belgians with few 
, clues as to who he really is. Most Belgians had 

believed that the crown would go to Albert's son, 
• Philippe, 33. 

This week, dailies and other news media ran 
i glowing editorials about the new king, and offered 

for the first time a fuller picture, not always compli-
• mentary, of the new king and queen. 
• In a nation where the press has rarely hounded 

the mostly reclusive royal household for sensational 
1 stories, Tuesday's articles were a break with tradition. 

• Serbs pledge to open Sarajevo 
PALE, Bosnia-Herzegovina (AP) -

Bosnian Serb leaders pledged Thursday 
to lift the 16-month siege of Sarajevo 
that has left thousands dead and made 
life a misery for residents of the scarred 
city. 

Faced with the threat of NATO air strikes, the 
• Serbs promised to allow free flows of aid and civilian 
, travel in and out of the capital, and withdraw from 

two key strategic mountains overlooking the city. 
The promises appeared to meet terms set by the 

• Muslim-led government for returning to Geneva 
• 'peace talks. Bosnian President Alija Izetbegovic indi

'cated he would be willing to meet Monday with 
Bosnia's Serb and Croat leaders, John Mills, a 

• spokesman for international mediators, said. 
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Bosnian radio reported, however, that Serbs 
shelled government positions on Mount Igman, on 
of the key peaks, on Thursday. There was no ind 
pendent confirmation. 

And the U.N. command r for B~id, Gen, Fran
cis Briquemont, expr~ skeptici m of the rb 
pledge. MActions speak loud r than word ,. h said. 

Cairo's American Univer ity: fear on 
campus 

CAIRO, Egypt (AP) - Th hundred 
yard between the two mpu . of the 
American Univer:.ity In Cairo hav 
become an un rt.1in walk (or i . u
dents. 

Young wom n in W tern cloth are 
drawing more insults from be rded I lamie funda-
mentalists. Worse for all th tudents i th n "n8 
fear of nail-packed bombs. 

The radicals, in their battle to t ppl Egypt'$ -
lar government, rail at Am rican d d n - nd 
influence. While 80 per ent of the hool' 3,500 
students are Egyptian, many peopl think o( th m 
Americans or somehow connected to U .. inlN 

They speak Engli h, own bi cars, at hamburg rs 
and get jobs quickly wh n they graduate. Th priv I 
university's tuition is out o( reach for mo t Egyptian. 

In the gap between Egypt's rich and poor, Am ri
can University tudents are among the hte. Cro ing 
between campu s, they walk a crowded It t 
where any of the young men th y m t wearing 
close-cropped beards could be an angry, r ntful 
extremist. 

Indeed, the streets seem a different w rid from 
the university. Outside is Cairo's grim . Insid are 
trees, tennis courts and stud nts in th I t .. 1 W t m 
fashions. Just across the str tare Kentu ky Fried 
Chicken and Pizza Hut. 

Christopher calls peace proce 'aJvaged' 
JERUSALEM, I rael (AP) - retary of 

State Warren Christoph r umed a 
more active mediator's role in th Mid
dle East and h Id out hope Thursday for 
progress in the search for peace. 

After his first of two meetin~ with Isra Ii Prime 
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FRICTION 
Continued from Page 1 
feel so intimidated. 

"They have a legal opportunity to partici
pate," she said. "And they shouJd." 

Sgt. Craig Lihs of the Iowa City Police 
Department said noisy parties and other distur
bances can often give students a bad reputa
tion. 

·Some older residents used to kick up s fus 
~ause of the noise during rush at sororities," 
bibs said. "But since the sororitie have acaJed 
things back, we haven't had as many com
plaints." 

He said many of the complaint about stu
dents being too noisy actuaJly come from other 
students. 

"We don't take names if people don't want to 
give t hem to us,· he said. "We get a lot of 
anonymous complaints." 

According to some local real-estate agents, 
people shopping for a home usually try to avoid 
the student-popu1ated areas, 

"It kind of depends on what part of town 
you're talking about," said agent Nancy Mueller 
of Ambrose and Associates, 805 S. Gilbert St. 

"Lots of time , people will ask about apartment 
complexes." 

According to Ron Farber of RE I MAX, 1006 
Fifth St., Cora1viJle, some people are concerned 
about living near students, some aren't. 

"It depends on who you're deaJing with: Far
ber said. "Most people who come to our commu
nity know that the main industry is the Univer
sity of Iowa, and if they don't know, we make 
them aware of it. And it's a good industry - a 
reaJ good industry." 

Letcher agreed. 
"A lot of people reaJize the benefits of having 

the university in this town," he said. "They take 
the bad aJong with the good." 

One 82-year-old Iowa City resident, who 
asked not be identified, has lived in an apart
ment near the east side residence halls for 54 
years. 

"I have worked with student all my hfe,· he 
said of ber jobs in grocery and department 
siores. "I've alway gotten along with them." 

The re ident ha shared her building with 
myriad students, many of wbom still corre
spond with her. Recently, a couple who had 

REACTION MISSING 

lived upstairs brought their on back to Iowa 
City for a visit and stopped by. 

"The son has graduated from college now,· 
she said. "I babysat him when he was just a lit
tle boy." 

She said she enjoys the companionship of her 
young neighbors. 

·You treat them right and they'll do the 
same,n she said. "It doe n't bother me at all." 

Lihs said the rift between students and long
time re idents is not nearly as pronounced as it 
used to be. 

"In the '60s a nd '70s when we had war 
protests, the people with the weird clothes and 
long hair alienated the older folks," Lihs said. 
·People thought, 'they're trying to cbange my 
town, and I've lived here for 20, 30, 40 years.' • 

He said student diversity is more accepted 
now, to the point of becoming the norm. 

"We just have to re-educate the new students 
each year," he said. "The first few month of 
school we get writer's cramp writing parking 
tickets and alcohol violations. TOOn, as the 
semester goes on, kids get acclimated.· 

Continued from Page 1 

deficit, you have to have higher 
taxes for someone," he said. "Many 
people would agree that this group 
haa the mo t to spend." 

Continued from Page 1 

em Ho pitals and Medical Clinics. 
So far, over 175 people have offered 
their help in distributing over 
4,000 flyers throughout the coun
try. 

Missing Person's Bureau. The 
"John Walsh Program- on the Fox 
Network also called and a fax of 
one of the flyers may be used on 
the show. 

belongings, 
Vel dey was last seen Saturday, 

July 31 around noon at his home. 
He was on his way from Marshall
town to Ames. 

Under the proposed bill, the gov
ernment would take an additional 
9 cents on each dollar earned by 
this upper-income bracket, Pogue 
aid. 
-I'd like to be up there paying 

those taxes and I think moat people 
would,' he said. "Relative to these 
p oples' incomes, tbis tax is still 
going to leave them with quite a 
lot. Clinton has been making a 
point that some of the reductions 
given to these people earlier are 
going to be taken back." 

While opponents of the budget 
argue that the bill would be the 
biggest tax increase in U.S. histo
ry, Pogue said it is not the case. 

"If you don't account for infla
tion, tax bills in previous years 
have been smaller,· he said. "The 
ta bills in ] 982 and 1990 were 
larger in terms of purchasing pow
er." 

If this budget does not make it 
through Congress, a similar bill 
will be proposed severa) months 
down the road, Pogue said, 

"I don't see it being likely that 
the bill will get much better if they 
spend a couple more montbs on it," 
he said. 

Whiteman said if he wa voting 
on this federal budget bill, he 
would likely vote "no." He said he 
would like to see a more perma-

ent plan for deficit reduction than 
'the Clinton budget is offering. 

"It seems to me that there is a 
wide-spread view that if we get 
his bill in place, we can get this 
olved: he said. "I would like to 

see a more serious, long-term com· 
.mitment to balancing the federal 

eCidt. I don't see that this can 

In addition, neighbor Janet Man· 
chon was contacted by the National 

Marshalltown police did an 
investigation of the Veldey borne, 
looking for any clues in Veldey's 
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FLOODING 
Continued from Page 1 

Ste. Genevieve is among a hand
ful of small Missouri and Illinois 
towns coping with the last rising 
waters of the Midwestern flood, 
which has contributed to 48 deaths 
and caused at least $12 billion in 
damage in nine state since it 
began in Minnesota in early May. 

In flooded Alton, m., northeast of 
St. Louis, engineers were trying to 
jury-rig a 8y tem to tap into neigh
boring water plants because the 
American-Illinois Water Co., which 
serves 73,000 customers, was 
knocked out of service Sunday by 
the flood. 

BUDGET 
Continued from Page 1 

Ad d ed Minority Leader Bob 
Michel, R·IlI.: "We do have con
structive alternatives to offer that 
neither the preside nt nor the 
Democratic majority can ignore ... 
Bu t we'll be back another day to 
remind you of your folly." 

Vice P resident Al Gore, who 
learned the resul ts of the House 
vote during a n a ppearance on 
CNN's "Larry King Live," reacted 
immediately, saying, "It 
to the Senate, and the v 
close ... It may be a on mar-
gin." 
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• ffectively reduce it." * SUNDAY BRUNCH * 
10 AM·1 :30 PM 

Tun's Joilrnal byJ'un a 

TONIGHT 
LINCOLN GARCIA 

and the 
FUNKY REGGAE PARTY 

Happy Hour Acoustic Set 
Kevin B F Burt 5 30 7:00 • 

Smalll.(opping Pizza S~,i,) 
Large I·topping Pizza Si,OO 

4·!lpm 

SATURDAY 
DAVID BANKS 

Opening Act 
. High and Lonesome 
13 S. Linn 354-7430 

f-o.,--- F RID A Y ----I 

King of the Surf Guitar 

DICK DALE 
with the Del Stars & 
the Ambassadors 

~- SATURDAY - ---l 
" -
= J'RIPMASTER MONKEY 

OTIS 
VESTRYMEN 

Any two sandwiches 
I 
II or burgers with a 1/2 

carafe of margaritas 

$12.95 
. @oJJ~ 
IFOOd&:D~ 
. 118 E. Washin ton · 337·4703 

$4.99 Waffle Bar 
$6.49 Entree including Waffle. Bar 

Join us for the Best Brunch In Town! 

75¢ DOMESTIC PINTS 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

10 pm to Close 
HAPPY HOUR 2 pm to 6 pm Mon.-Frl. 

$1.00 Domestic pints • 2 for 1 Highballs 
Com limenta Chi s & Sa/sa 

soe 
ICE-COLD 

DRAWS 

$1 00 
RUM & COKES 
GIN & TONICS 

BOYSENBERRY KAMIS 

To~a'f ft~\ ~~4. 
p"" tl". M sc.\"\Jb 

... "" li,a.-ted Si", 
,,\O'4t t~1 fr-oW\t 
ct..\" .f iN u,,. 
st .. t . 

vJt huW\1 ~ b,rdaJ 
,,~tt vr ,",ert. 

D,,'" f~i 41, "~t 
lo.~S AS t".",,, 
it'J *~ ~~."d. cI.'f'." in t."'t 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T, Maleska 

ACROSS 24 Himalayan 11 Pertaining to 

1 Clouds blown 
denizen Ctaudius's 

bylhe wind .. Newcastle·on· adopted son 
MMature s Nlne·banded 28 Rakehelly fellow .. Very softly armadllto 

• Napoleonic u Time, to Mehta t1 A. gemstone 

marshal H Cecilia Bartoli, 12 Down Under 

14 Perry's 
e.g. honey possum 

chronicler 
28 Philip Nolan's U ,,"everate 

,. Organic 
crealor M lntpirit 

.. Jewish month 
compound 40 Cassatt's 

u Without, In 
11 Separator of mentor 

Wiesbaden 
once and time 4' Similar M La - period, 

t7 Loaded for - 42 A Platonic 
tate I ron Age 

II Indian lOurist dialogue 17 Monica of 
attraction 43 Pitcher tennis 

II Famed Aussie Hershisar M Boy , to Brutus 
netman 44 ' Nlght Music· • Ancient Greek 

ZO Twisted up playwright city 

H Winler month In .. Fast 
Honduras 47 Musical silence DOWN 

U Star in Auriga .. Land 014 Down 
1 Lute's cousin 
II The Omni il one 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 3 Fastener I::-I-I-I-~ 

A l GI 
OD I N 

• FOOl soldier lor 
Brian Boru 

• Ukea3Oth· 
anniverlBlY gilt 

I utile -, old 
anti·imperlalist 

, Caliber 
• S. Foster's 

'NeI~ Wu 

• Matador's red 
lure 

11 Countenenot 
21 Actian and 

Alexandrian 
27 One 01 the Alps 
21 Gugelhupf, e.g. 
aa Came down 
31 This may be 

concave 

40 II's in a lamb 
44 Another, in AVila 
.. Pugilists' prizes 
.. Hunting dog 
10 Prevent legally 
uEgglike 
12 Austen work 
14 Boadicea', tribe 

No. 06 25 

MGodd y 0 
knew 

MBurr fo 
Fortu 

17 Editor's 
direction 

M River to the 
Caspian 

10 Honotulu's 
island 

1D Vedic treatisa 
1t Divagate 

.;.f:~~;.! 11 Male Insect 
~*'F.+.;'! 1J Starchy 

rootstock 

• Pound IIghlly 
U Hessian river 
a.e Mop of a sort 
• Conven 
37 Token of 

affection 

Get Inswers 10 Iny three clues 
by touch·lone phone: 1·900·420· 
5656 (75( each minute), 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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• 
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()UIL 4N.sWfR 

80'\ .,",CORP" 

PIRATES 5, CUBS:2 

mnatJlIGH 
ab,hbl 
S ) 1 1 
5 1 ) 0 
5 0 2 2 
4 0 1 1 

000 
1 1 1 
o 0 0 

, 0 0 0 
'1 1 0 

l J 0 0 
'-,,000 

ToC.IIs 35 5 11 5 

OtICAOO 

WWknd 
Snchez .. 
Sndbrg2b 
Croce lb 
BecheIe 3b 
Sowrf 
Robnn If 
~ec 
MoIgan p 
M1dlidoph 
McElryp 
BlIIisb p 
VzCAlno ph 
Boskie p 
PIeac p 
TobII 

ab , h bI 
4 0 0 0 
4 000 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
) 1 1 0 
1 1 1 2 
1 0 1 0 
3 0 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 000 
o 000 

31 1 5 2 

101 110001 - 5 
OlD 000 000 - 1 

[-king (16). DP_iltsburgh 2, Chicago 2. LOS
PlWburgll8. Chlc.go 2. 2B-Merc.a (19). HR
C'.oIda (9), Sbught (8). Sow (23). Ss.-c.rda (101 
C5-MartJn (5). 

~4.8 
o.-,.S.1 
CllIaao 
~l,7.11 

• 8Iutista IIosloe 

• PIowc 
WP~n, Boutista 

I'HIIOIl50 

852203 
100000 

584434 
"00020 

2l. 1 0 0 0 0 
" 1 1 1 0 1 
), 10000 

REDS 11 , ROCKI ES 4 

I COlORADO 

E'l'ngd 
Brwdes" 
Bchett.rf 

, Clones rf 
IUyes 3b 
Csdno 3b 
Boston If 

I r .... mlb 
Mojia2b 
Owen<c 
8ttnfld p 

~ic~ 
Moorep 

~ J<CIrk ph 

abrhbl 
4 0 1 0 
5 0 1 0 
3 0 1 0 
1 I 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 2 1 1 
4 I 3 3 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
2 0 1 0 
00 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 

ToC.IIs 3S 4 9 4 

ONONNATI 
abrhbl 
3 1 1 0 
1 0 0 1 
5 2 2 0 
5 0 1 1 
1 , 2 0 
1 , 0 0 
1 1 2 2 
2 2 1 1 
1 0 1 0 
3 1 2 5 
1 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 

Brmfld d 
Cregg If 
Bmson .. 
Morris 1 b 
M~chn II 
Tubbs d 
Sabolb 
RSnd .. rf 
D!thrty rf 
or.ver c 
Dol1eltc 
Somuel2b 
Rljop 
Service ph 
Wckndrp 
5p<dlin p 
Tobl. 

o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

34111110 

000 00' 030 - 4 
430 040 00. - 11 

E-Ow.ns (6). DP-Colorado I , ClnclnnaU 1. 
, lO8-Coiorado 8, Cindnnati S. 2B-Bichette 134), 

lIo5ton In. Brumfield (11), Branson (121. Sobo (23). 
Oli .. r 2 (23). 3S-Sobo (1). HR-Cut.U.no 12). 

• Booton In. SS-EYoung (291. SF-Cr"l!&
IPHIIEIt1850 

CoIo.odo 
Bottenfield l,3·8 

• l.eskanic 
Moor. 
Ond"""ti 
RljoW.l()'5 
W1ckander 
Sp<.KIlin 

4 11 11 10 3 
2 1 0 0 2 
2 0 0 0 0 

7 6 1 1 9 
1 2 3 3 1 
1 1 0 0 0 

• Bottenfield pI1ched to'. battel1 in the 5th 
P8-OIrver. 

METS 12, EXPOS 9 

Scoreboard 
IfI!@tj"MIlI'lijl1i lK_ 

W l I'd CI lI0 
Toronto 63 47 .573 z·7·3 
Boston 
NewYoric 
Ibltimo<e 
Detroit 
CIeYebnd 
MilwJukee 
WntDMsloft 

61 47 565 1 6-4 
62 48.5601 1 6-4 
59 49.546 3 505 
54 S5 495 8 z·J.7 
51 57 .472 11 z-S·S 
42 6S .393 19 _ z·2.e 

auaSO 
KlInsosGty 
TO'lIaS 
Se.nle 
ClIIfomIa 
M.nnesaIa 
Oakland 

W l 
S9 48 
S5 53 
55 53 
53 55 
SO 57 
45 60 
45 60 

.-denotes fll1l pIM _ a WIn 

ThooncIaY. c...... 
New YoriS. T 0t0nI.0 .. 
Boston 2. MIIlneSOU I 
o-Iortd 8, 0etr0C .. 
Seaale 3. OaklMld 2 
UlIfomIo 5. KaIUI City 4 
Baltimon! J. Mliwouloft 1 
T ..... 7. ChICO&" 1 

LtO rd CI 
.551 1.-7·3 

4 .-4-6 
4\ z· .... 

.509 
.509 
491 
467 
42'1 
.42'1 

6\ 4-6 
'I 6-4 

13 z .... 
13 ,·S·5 

sa-a. 
U. 1 
on1 

Won 2 
0114 

t.o. I 
Won 1 
loll .. 

Streak 
loa 2 
t.o. t 

Won 1 
WOII I 
Won 1 
lOll 2 
looc I 

~~ 
3So15 z-.n 
37-10 15028 
)4.11 lSo21 
2')-25 1s-l0 
35-10 If>.37 
2}·18 19-)] 

"-
2')-21 
2')-2$ 
J().21 
J().Z4 
).4..24 
25·27 
2')-26 

~ 
2(0.2& 
25·31 
21-31 
If>.)J 
~)l 
1f>.34 

"'ll'dCl 
" ,n 
62 ~ 74 , 
sa 51 )2 II 
,. 51.505 14 
50 59 45. 19 
4S '3 417 21 
11 }Sl ~ 

Wll'dC8 
n 1010 
.5 4S ~ I , 
56 51 521 .. 
S7 S4 514 17 
S5 51 50! 11 
42 '7 liS ,1 

n 3)) l4> 

11 
.J 

s-s 
.-4-4 
,·i-S 

S-S 
:}'1 

,-" 
lI0 

, - .J ,- -) 
H ....... 
~ 
~ 
~10 

ToUr's Gomes 
Boston (Clemens g.n at Oettok tCublCbon WI. 6:05 P '" 
Milwoukee (Novano7-8) 01 T_ tMomo (0.101. US P m 
ae.eLond (MUllS 2-4111 ~ ISuIdJIe ~71. 635 p.m 
New York IWldmon 10-)) II _ !Topont S.11I. 705 p.m 
CoItfomia (Finley IHI II OIQF w-e. 8-6 . 70S P '" 
Seaale (IIoJ,o 4-6\ 01 Teus llIOflO""7). n5 pm 
Oakbnd (Van Poppell.)) at ~GIyIHM>oy 7·31, U5 P'" 

SaIunIay'. c.-s 
BoRon at 0W0II. 12.05 pm. 
Milwoukee at Toronto. 12:)s pm. 
Clew!ortd at Bokirnore, 605 p m 
Californlo 01 ChOQII". 60S pm 
Oaldond It 1(.0"... City. 7'05 p.m 
New York II MtnnesoQ, 7:05 p m 
Seanle at TeJW. 7;)5 p m 

NEW YOU 

RyTpsnd 
Onulak~ 
Murroy lb 
Bonilb 3b 
AVngp 
8mlZrf 
Ken« 2b 
Hndteyc 
s.ez .. 
~p/: 
Telg/Idr P 
GlIf1e< ph 
D,ape! p 
110&"" Hllmanp 
Schrek p 
Inni> p 
McKnt .. 

abrhbl 
6 1 0 0 
7 3 J 1 
6 1 1 I 
4 2 0 0 
00 0 0 
5 2 4 7 
6 1 3 3 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
00 0 0 
1 000 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
2 1 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
00 0 0 
3 1 1 0 

Tobit 49121412 

NewYoric 
MontrnJ 

MONfItfAl. 

"" ~Shld 2b 4 
Fraz~ 2b 2 
lnsing 3b 6 
Crwomd 7 
lWikt If 6 
/\Iou II 5 
Oflctu c ti 
Ctdoto.. 2 
Hrod,. p 0 
80Iickph 1 
Sh.lwp 0 

=ph ~ 
ScoII P 1 

~1b ~ 
'MI~.lb 6 
WUlartd P 0 
~p 1 
BetTy 3b 4 
Tobit 53 

r h bI 
3 ) I 
000 
1 2 2 
1 ) 2 
o I 1 
001 
010 
000 
000 
000 
000 
000 
010 
000 
000 
000 
231 
DOD 
000 
2 1 1 
91S , 

400 0$0 000 000 3 -11 
100 044 000 000 0 - 9 

[-Murray 111), 8aez UJ. wetteLand (1). DP-MM
!r .. 1 2. lOIl-New Yeri< 9, Montr.oJ 10 2O-.Mur· 
ray (191, Bumlll 15). Kt'nt 2 (18). Hillman (II. UI""ng 
(20), 'MIlle (2), Berty (6). 18-Ol1ulok II I, ~Shlelds 
(6). HR-8umla (61. lCent (13). 'MIlt. (21. 5S-Bu,· 
nllZ (21. VanderWal (6). 5--RyThompoon, \(.tnt Sf
l Wllker. lIIou. 

NewYoric 
Hillman 
Schourek 
Innis 
MMaddux 
Telghecier 
D,ape, W,I-1 
AVouns 5.2 
Montreal 
~Martinez 
Herodlo 
Shaw 
Bames 

lPHIEIU50 

4" 7 5 5 1 2 
\ 43301 

, ,, 3 , , 0 2 
2~ 0 0 0 0 2 
210000 
100000 
100021 

.~ 10 9 9 2 2 
~OOOOO 
100010 
1 1 0 0 2 1 

100 '011 
2000~O 
13)001 

GIANTS S, PADRES 3 

SANFIAN 

OoMtnld 
Scrtoot 2b 
WCI.li1<lb 
MaWlmlb 
8onch1f 
"Ic:OP<> rf 
Cl¥on
Jt~c 
Swllt p 
Beck P 

... II ... 
1 I 1 I 
~ 0 0 0 
~ 3 2 2 
4 1 2 2 
1 0 0 0 
• 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
00 0 0 

n, , s 

SAND/EGO .. , II W 
• 1 1 0 
4 0 1 0 
~ I 1 2 
) 1 3 I 

• 0 1 0 
l 0 0 0 
• 0 0 0 } 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
I 0 0 0 

)4 3 7 l 

:!DlOOI , 
003 000 000 - l 

[ - v.l .. qu 1(2) DP-S n Oi I" I , lO.-S," 
F,ancilto 3, 51n 0 tao 6 HR- D.Martlnu (41, 
WCIMtt 2 (121. MaW" .... (251, Gwynn 171, PIont ... 
(201 S8-~ 121 Cs-tondll81 

SanFr-aco 
$win W,16-5 
Bock S.J2 
San~ 
Ashby l.Q-6 
"'"'-
HOP by Bock (CutlorruJ 

lPHIU 50 

• 7 J ) 1 
1 0 0 0 0 

7 6 5.. 4 
2 0 0 0 I 

INDIANS 8, TIGERS 4 

DflIIOfT ClMlANO 

It 
lb 

r'Y"'" 
f"ooIdo< lb 
a.-lb 
T c 
Clllctnd 
o..rf 
l ... 
Ceme._ 
Totolo 

, II III 
.. 1 1 0 
.. 1 1 0 
5 1 1 0 
) 0 0 0 
1 ~ 1 0 
.. 0 1 ) 
SOl I 
.. 0 0 0 
.. 0 1 0 
1 0 2 0 

)7 412 4 

REO SOX 2, TW1 

I05TON 
all , h W 

.. 1 1 I 
4 0 0 0 
) 1 1 0 
.. 0 2 0 
J 0 1 I 
J 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 

*MART ... 

ROOM SIZE RUG 
TRUCK 
ASSORTED 
frx9' $29.96 
& Hi Tech $39.96 

1/2 OF 
BED MATTRESSES 
AND FRAMES 
TWIN $99.96; FULL $139.96; 
QUEEN $169.96; 

IOWA 
BEANBAG 

STORAGE 
CRATES 
RUBBERMAID 
HOUSEHOLD 
SUPPLIES ASST 

FLIP BEDS$3996 
& BEAN BAGS 

1 
1 

~ I 
3 
1 

t.o. 1 
I 

I 
~1 

2 .. 
U.l 
loll 1 
~11 

~ .', )1. n-
)1.~ 1HI 
)1·2 Jl
~:4 '4-15 
u ... n·Jl 
11-15 ll·n 

tte-
.. l~h 

)l·U ))·n 
~19 2MI 
)4.12 D-ll 
31·11 14-25 
n.U ~3S 
12·).4 1438 

.... .. 

III , II iii 
1 1 2 ) 
) 0 0 I 
.. 0 0 0 
J 100 
4 2 2 J 
.. 1 1 0 
.. I 1 0 
.. 1 1 I 
J 1 1 , 

I ••• 

-.J - .. 
... PI I 

•• , 1 
1 0 0 0 3 
1 2 2 2 1 
o 0 0 0 1 

5 7 1 2 • • 
1 1 0 0 I .. 
24210. 

_....,.uTA 
lilt , ~ W 

4 0 I 0 
Mbktl2b 4010 

.. 4 0 00 
W rf4000 
Motid J I 2 0 
NoonIIf '00 0 
HlWph I () 0 0 

pr 0 () 0 0 

EFFECTIVE THRU 
AUGUST 1S 

WASTEBASKE I S, 
LAUNDRY BASKETS, 
SQUARE PAIL, 
BUCKElS 

$200 
YOUR CHOICE 

.ft. 
IGERATOR Reg.$119.47$9S00 

3.6 cu. It. 
REFRIGERATOR 

12PKCANS 
COKE, DIET COKE 

YAFFA BLOCKS 

STANDARD PILLOWS 

PROMOnONAL 
DOOR MIRROR 

FOOT LOCKERS Reg.$19.97 

r 

---
__ - J -- , 

• S 

V.AN.~t5 5, Il E JA 4 

nu 

,ATHl 

... , It 
S 0 0 0 
SOl I 
I 1 , 0 
2 I 0 0 
.. 0 , I 
J 0 2 , 
J 0 0 0 I 
2000 
I 0 I 0 
2 1 0 0 
1 00 
000 0 '1 , J , 

....... , .... " 

6 •• 4 e 
, I , , l 1 
I , 

• 4 , 

1 

J I 

.. 11. • 

7'22" 
I 0 0 0 2 
100002 

• S J '4 o 0 0 0 , 

.. 

UN(S4roar 

1· 

• 0 
•• 0 

.. 

J • 

4-DRAWER 
CHEST Reg. $49.96 BED REST Reg. ~.97 

MR.CART 

SfjOO 

$1698 

$800 As ALWAYS, Thank-you for making Wal-lfatf 
your Back-to-Co/lege HelldqUlllters 

DESK, BQOK CASE 
TVNCRCART j 

OPEN WA' L UNIT Yo.x $2988 
Cttice 

EAGLE CHIPS Reg. $3.79' 2Ooz.bag$198 

20'1 BOX FAN 

MAGIC CHEF 
MICROWAVE OVEN 

$1388 

$1477 

$8800 
WAL* 

11101...,.1 ... • ... CItr. --·1'111 _4111011... • 
...... 1 I .., ...... 101GO.... , ;101GO_I .... 
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Sports 
... Florida State's Peterson dies at age 73 

Associated Press 

HELP WANTED 
APPROXIMAT£l Y 15-25 houri' • 
...... doing haulino lor IUCbon corn-
p •• , . FI.lIble hours a •• II.bll . 

erotr:,.. OCtulonol prOYldIf$ • 
-,ted. List with 4Cs ReIerTaI Serv-
<:e. 338-7684- . • 
ASSIST and IUPPIY O/9Mtzor tor 
Sh_ Before ftI After School f'ro. 
gram. Knowledge of child dlY~ • 

TALLAHASSEE. Fla.- BiU Peterson. who 
:f.i:~~;r:;:y;jitiririiiiTi1i;-a coached Florida State to football prominence 

archrival Florida for the first time. They capped 
the year with a 36-19 victory over Oklahoma in 
the Gator Bowl. 

ment IItd aporI$ a plus. Cr8ltMty In 
1M arts deInbII. 35<4-967 • • 

TELLER 

Alsoc:Yted Press 
Uneba<:ker Jack Del Rio (55), center Mike Morris (68) and other Minnesota Vikings limber up during 
practice Thursday in Berlin, Germany_ The Vikings play the Bills Saturday in Bertin's Olympic Stadium. 

Foster, tired of criticism, 
returns to Steelers' camp 
AsSociated Press 

Barry Foster returned to the 
Pittsburgh Steelers on Thurs
day after missing 20 days of 
practice in a pay dispute. his 
wallet potentially $80.000 
lighter. 

,oster. who led the AFC 
with 1.690 rushing yards in 
1992. has two years remaining 
on a contract he signed last 
August. It will pay him 
$460.000 in base salary this 
s'eason. $40.000 less than full
back Merril Hoge and more 
than $2 million less than Buf
flllo's Thurman Thomas. who 
rushed for 203 fewer yards. 

,oster said criticism finally 
prompted him to report. 

"I got tired of all the nega
thre things that have been said 
about me,~ he said. "I got tired 
of being the bad guy all the 
time." 
• Under the new NFL labor 

agreement, players under con
tract who faiJ to report are 
fined $4,000 per day. That 
would be $80,000 in Foster's 
case , but such fines can be 
dropped as 8. condition of a 
player's return. 

Foster's agent, Jordan Woy. 
said he is seeking a deal simi
In to the $13.5 million, four· 
year deal Thomas signed last 
month with Buffalo. Woy said 
Tom Donahoe, the Steelers' 
director of football operations, 
and Art Rooney II, the team's 
attorney, promised to discuss 
tbl! extension. 

"They gave me every aS8ur
llnce they will get going on 
this . We're taking them on 
their word," Woy said. 
Jets 
.,Linebacker Marvin Jones, 

the team's first-round draft 

choice, agreed to a five-year 
contract, leaving just four 
more first-rounders out of 
camp. 

Jones, the fourth player tak
en overall , got a $3 million 
signing bonus. the highest 
ever for a No. 4 draft choice, 
according to his agent, Drew 
RoseMau.. He also got incen
tives that could push the total 
value up to $6.5 million. 

Still unsigned are running 
back Garrison Hearst, taken 
third overall by Phoenix, and 
defensive ends John Copeland 
and Eric Curry. taken fifth 
and sixth by Cincinnati and 
Tampa Bay. 
Lions-Cowboys 

The last time the Dallas 
Cowboys had a "media day," 
they were prepari ng for the 
Super Bowl. On Thursday, 
they were 5,000 miles away 
from home. getting ready for 
an exhibition game against the 
Detroit Lions at Wembley Sta· 
dium. 

The teams spent 30 minutes 
apiece answering questions at 
the Crystal Palace Sports Cen
ter on Thursday. then held 
their fU"st practice sessions in 
preparation for one of four 
"American Bowls" scheduled 
overseas this year. 
Eagles 

Safety Andre Waters will 
miss at least three weeks of 
practice after undergoing 
surgery to remove a toenail 
from his left foot. 

Waters aggravated the toe· 
nail during rehabilitation from 
a severe leg injury, according 
to trainer Otho Davis. The 31-
year-old is coming back from a 
fractured fibula and ligament 
damage in his left leg that 

caused him to miss 11 of the 
Eagles' 1inal12 games in 1992. 
Broncos 

Denver expects to be with
out wide receiver Vance John· 
son, cornerback Le-Lo Lang 
and linebacker Karl Mecklen· 
burg for its game at Tampa 
Bay. Johnson has an ankle 
iJ\jury, Lang has bruised ribs 
and Mecklenburg has an 
inner-ear problem. 

John Elway will start at 
quarterback against the Buc· 
caneers and direct the offense 
for about 12 plays . Tommy 
Maddox is scheduled for up to 
40 plays - the equivalent of 
about a half - with either 
Shawn Moore or Mike Perez 
finishing. 
Oilers 

Linebacker Wilber Marshall 
has left training camp to have 
his injured left knee examined 
by a doctor in Houston. Mar
shall sprained the knee last 
week and said it has been sore 
ever since. 
Colts 

Jack Trudeau will start at 
quarterback in place of holdout 
Jeff George Saturday at Seat
tle, with Tom Tupa backing 
him up. Trudeau also will 
start Aug. 14 against Cincin
nati, with Don Majkowski 
relieving him. 

"Jack's doing a real good 
job," wide receiver and kick 
returner Clarence Verdin said. 
"Tupa is looking good and 
Majic is picking up the 
offense." 

"Right now Jack is there. 
He's a veteran and he's our 
leader. Jeff was our leader. 1 
hope he comes back, but until 
he does he's not a part of this 
team. ~ 

The Mets and charging the Express 
I want to work for the New reporters, out of some unilater

York Met •. Just point me to alsense of fair play, sat on it. 
the line I have to stand in. Ziegel suspects Brett 

I, too, want to make the big Saberhagen is the culprit in 
llucks for being an idiot. I've both the bleach and original 
done it for firecracker incidents, though 
tree long none of the Mets has owned up 
enough. to either. Ziegel quotes Saber-

''seing idiots hagen as saying, "I don't like a 
seems to be lot of them (sportswriters). It 
the Mets' was a practical joke. If they 
greatest col- can't take it, forget them." 
lective talent. Why is no one watching? 
It certain ly Perhaps a visit to Nolan 
i'1Hl't playing Ryan's office would straighten 
baseball. things out. As we saw Wednes-

They are day night, the Express does 
Gurrently not suffer fools gladly. Just ask 
renting the the Boy Wonder, who took a 
basement of few Blamsl and Pows/ to the 
tlle National gulliver after foolishly charg-
Leliue East. ing Ryan on the mound . An 
30'/. games in back of first- amazing display of self 
place Philadelphia - 7'1. defense: Ventura was no 8OOn
lames behind the "first-year er within spitting distance 
Oillchise" Florida Marlina. than Ryan had him in a head
I -Everybody knows about lock and was administering six 
Vince Coleman throwing an curt blpws. 
explosive (M-100) at some fans Ryan stayed in the game to 
hutside Dodger Stadium a pitch eight solid innings while 
jveek or 80 back, but to get the Ventura and Sox manager 
full story on the Mets requires Gene Lamont earned ejec
II good read of some old-fash- tions. All Ryan got was a win. 
{oned NYC journalism. As ESPN's Mike Tirico said, 
, In a July 29 column, New "Six punches will generally get 
York Daily News writer Vic you thrown out of an NHL 
~elel describes an incident in game." 
which some Mets beat writers Ryan was probably pissed 
were interviewing Doc Good- because someone actually hlld 
"n after a game - a game the the gall to charge him. I once 
M.ets managed to win. While saw Fer,ie Jenkins plunk 
~hatting with Gooden . an someone circa 1979. The batter 
unknown player threw bleach started walking toward the 
at the backs of the reporters. mound, then suddenly thought 
)3leach. better of it. 1 always a88umed 
: Must have been sock day. it was a decision based on 
, This followed an episode in respect. My friend. Gregg, sug
which an unknown Mets play- gests otherwise, insisting it 
~r flung some firecrackers at was because the batter knew 
~he backs of reporters , an ' that not only would Jenkins 
eP,isode that only came to light plunk him every time they 
~r the Coleman affair. The faced off in future , Jenkins 

would probably find his house 
and throw at him there, too. 

Ventura said he had to pro
tect himself, no matter who 
was on the mound. Jle has a 
point, though if protecting 
himself was the object of 
charging Ryan, he may want 
to seek out a new method. 

Pitchers do throw at batters, 
but generally when they do it's 
a shot to the butt or bicep. 
When guys really get levelled 
it's usually a mistake. 

IT throwing at guys is part of 
the game, then taking it like a 
pro should be, too. If a guy gets 
beaned in the ass and goes 
after the pitcher he should be 
fined $20,000 and suspended 
for a week without pay. That'll 
put an end to that crap right 
away. That should save the 
baseball fights for when they 
really count - like the day 
Eric Show broke Andre 
Dawson's face. 

Of course the other solution 
is to just let them go at it. Tie 
them together like Kilkenny 
cats and let them fight until 
all the blood rushes to their 
heads or one cries uncle . 
Whichever comes first. 

Rule 432-B - The players 
shall be tied at the ankles by a 
rope no longer than 7 feet long 
and hun.g upside ckwn above 
home plate. The players shall 
scratch and claw each other 
until one of them shouts 
·Uncler loud enough so that 
the crew chief can here him. 
For Latino players, -Tio" will 
be acceptable. If both players 
pass out before one cries 
-Uncle, · each may be replaced 
by a bench player of the oppos
ing manager's choosing. 

This may interfere with cur
rent efforts to speed up the 
game, but who will care? 

during the 1960s. died today after a long battle 
with cancer. He was 73. 

Peterson also coached the Houston Oilers of 
the NFL and at Rice. 

The Seminoles were 62-41-11 under Peterson 
between 1960 and 1970 and went to four bowl 
games. Peterson's best year at Florida State was 
in 1964 when the Seminoles were 9-1-1 and beat 

Peterson's teams were known for their wide
open offense. He coached Fred Biletnikoft' and 
Ron Sellers - two of the game's all-time top 
receivers - at Florida State. 

He also was among the best at spotting rising 
coaching talent. His assistants at Florida State 
included current coach Bobby Bowden, Bill Par
cells, Don James, Joe Gibbs and Dan Henning. 

W1$h to work in a friendly. profet.. • 
sJonaI atrnoIIJhn1 F"",,, and pan. 
'mo positions avWbIe. Strong CII>
dIdaIe "-1 O«ey _ ancJ enjQy 
rustorner corrtact. ~ one yeor 01 
briIng ellpelienCe. AfJfJky In I*1On 
al HIli. Bank ana Trust Company. 
131 MaIn St .• Hills, IA. Eo£. 

FLEET\VAY 
ST( . E 

·Classifieds 
11M immdeo...maopeniug 

for IuIlIpart time 
cuhier IDd sales. Apply 
~ Moo. - Fri. 9-6 pa 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

;;..;;;....;..;;....;:..;..---fPERSONAL 

nu l PRlG:\A:\( \ TlS f1:\G 
COtFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 

Wilt in: u..W.f ~1. T & TH 2-51tld 7..Q. O(c:d 
351-6556 

Concmt for Women 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
• Factual "fOITnatIon 

• Fast, OCCU'Ote resUts 
• No~ent needed 
• Completely conftdentIoI 

• Cdl337-2111 
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 

Emma Goldman Olnie 

.Jr'bIIs Tot ring •. __ pIordng 

emerald CIty 
Hallt.4aJ\ 364-1 aeo. 
CHAIHS. AINOS 

IINCLAIII Con.."l,nc. Store on 
N.Dodo' (n .. 1 door nelghboro 10 
KANA) 1s .- hiring tor part.fmo day 
a nd weekend help. GOOd .Iartlng 
wage with regutor ~ AQQIIcI' 
tIOr\a _ be pIdCed up any1,me: EO£. 

MAI(E A COHNECTlOHI .................................... _ STUDENT WORKERS FOil ATH-
ADVERTlSEIH LITle FACILITIES: NHd general TlII DAILY IOWAN _ ... end __ ... wilh oleo-

335-171<4 33$-a785 ...., and C8rP1"try ,J<pIritnoo. Wolf< 
CHRISTIAN DaltnQ 8eMce 1.;...;;....;..;...;..,;;....----- up to 20 II<lIn per ....... $5. tOper 

YOUTH PROGRAM 
AS.,STANT 

Ne/ghbomood Centers of 
Johnson County is hiring 2 
part-time assistants for af
ter school programs. Atr 
slstanlS wi. be leading rec
reational and educational 
sctlvltles for youth 5-12 
years. Must have experi
encewithyouthsandavafld 
drillers license. Schedule: 
Monday-Wednesday 2:30-
5:30; Thursday 1 :3().S:30 
pm~r. DNdIlM for 
applying IS August 13. Ap
pllcs\lons for amployment 
are avsilableat21 05 Broad
way SI. from 9-5. EOE. 

OUr NadotW CofpoRtIon 
netds 1 phone 
~ to 1I'DIk In 

our new location ~ 
dislance from ~). 
S8/IU ~ wage plus 

IUCI1Iive Incentives. For 
more information caD 338-

3016 b«weeo t 

ExpreaStop 
C.thle(. Ft or PI positions 

available. Evenings & 
weekendS a musl Excellent 
wol1dng conditions, fleldble 

schedules, bonus) 
Responsible. seH-motlvated 

Individuals apply. 
Thursday. AugustS 

9 am-12 pm or 
Friday, August 6. 

1pm-4pm 
8t1118 COUNTRY INN 

2216 N. Dodge 
(1·80 & Hwy 1) Iowa City 

The Daily Iowan 
f( l\\ \ ( If) -, \t()U\/\(, ,\/I\\\/'.\I'/U 

The Daily Iowan is seeking 
a Classified Paste-up Artist. 
Part-time appproximately 

11:30 am -1:30 pm. 
Apply in Room 111 of the 
Communications Center 

on August 16 to 
Cris Perry 

Classified Manager 
MNI _ .".... WIth multiple aamng. buying hour. PIIue ... 33&-9410 tor --

. F'"pedtet.l~. I Ihort., P.nney'l , Saturday ::::Inl:::,ormet::::;:Ion:=:-,' "'-~==~1""'_1111_" __ " _______ __ 
OVEFI£A TEFIS ANOHYMOUS Cln I Vou'" Incred~ but .. ~ 100 nArD of the JOB SEARCH'I • •• • • • • • •• • ••••••••••• 
help. For mor, lnfOmlattOrl caJI Would rllllly ~k. 00- look. Why not trivet tor a y-. or two and Do Vov II. "" D. _ II. __ 1 • 
33&-11211."'. 72. assured. Wrrta: The Dally ..", good money doing It? I.' DA ... 1.lAIi"1!iIW LllUnV£K 
R£MOVE tow.,.,. lIOII 185. 111 CC. lowl c.ty. SehootIIn JIDan. KOfIl.IItd Telwan V"" • ...-_ ..-." ......... R D...,.. ... "H .... "'" OF ......... """" • ""til IA $2242. ".lOOking (or Indlvldualtlo t,ar:II """~,......., n ___ rv _ g.uu. "'" ... ......,...,. 

j ~~~~~~:---- their tludenll conYl<lllIonal Engllah. II£Dlc'\nONs. CoMPENSATION. CALL SANDY Ruo. A1uBJJy- • No bIcI<gfound In '-!ling ... Allan • , 
I ~otif.aiiO;p;;;p.et;;;;;t;;iii languaget I. '*lul-.d. Gain .aI....,.. DtvlSIOIVUNlVERSITY OF IOWA H08P!TAUI AND CUNIcs. • 
11 'xperIInc:e. For morelnlcnnatlon cal: 

1 -~-11.a..w~1 . lOR IfORB 1NPORKA'l10NCALL: (319)353-8528, 8:30-4i30, M·F • 
UI CI!NTEII FOR THE BOOK OR 36&8162 (VIllSAGIR). 
_. IUlHlme IImflOtIlY 0ffk:I men· ••••••• 

1Q8I. Job '*lUilla computor loIIItacy 9~;r;~~;;~~~~~~;1~~;:ru (Mact), flna"clal Iklili . o~anl". II Stuc1el1lt ,,--·~ .. ,t the 
WORK-STUDY PoSITION(8) : tlonal). B.A. minimum. $6. I hour \Anl:tW ...... 
Compullt Lab MonIlOt- Nnng ITC. =~UISend r_mas 10 UtCS, I'lWnftln;nn Support Center (Pest' 
1-4 .65- $5.001 hOur. Monday 9;00- =.:::..::.:..;' :;;,·T.:Wc:;ANT£=D=----~ " 

end assl.tanci to u .. ,.. mlocella· porItnce and tbeSaies DepattmentArea atWeeg ComputingCenter. JDdMduais 
~:: ~~.=~ =~ Frallmily coot with SOlei The PC;C Is looking For students who are Interested In working In I: j 
~. du1!e • • DOS and MAC uperi- IatOt gIOUpi. 

I-'-"-~~~=,.-:-__ enc. helpl"'. but NOT nee .... ry. I ~c_alll: 35ii;Hl.-4.I922iiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_tifl mustbaYeg<XXIpoopleskills,knowlOOgeofApp\eMacln~b, IBM, 
Call Tom at 33&-7022 or :J35.7127. II Co~""tlhle compUters, Printers, and support software. Sales staff 

BIRTHRIGHT .... 
Free ....... IGJ Tilling 
Con ...... CouneeInI 

and SUpport ........... ~ ..... 1-.. , .. ~ ......... 
M ..... 

WOFlK-8l\JDY POsmON: Singers of Iowa "'I""'" 
Tn, low. Writ.,, ' Work.hop will a community chal\lS will consult with Departments, Facultyf.)taff, and Students giving 
beg", IIInng oIIiclaUlStanll tor the d ' advI prod tsW Comp tin Center MIt< W also-....... 1993-94 y.ar. 20 nourl p« w..... men an women. IS cean IIC eeg U g SUPI"',w, e 11= 
- morn\ngl Of .ttornoonl. $5.501 for a director a penon to deIlver eqUIpment to departments on campus. 
hout. s.c..~ skills art pret.rred. • .. , <-'I R . 
Cal DtborConnleat 335-4116 \0 sat 1 . ..... u'llI uuS..... eqU11e- Slop by the ?eSC room 229 In south Undquist and fill out a job 
up an in,..",..... mentJ: familiarity with and appIicaIIoo ilnn. A current resume should be Included with appll-

HELP WANTED 
NEED TO FILL CURAENT OPEN
ING8? ADV£RTIS£ FOR HELP IN 

TlIl DAILY IOWAN. 
33!-5714 33&-5714 

NOW HIRING- Siudentt lor part
I,m, CUSIOdI.1 poSlbon • . Unlverlity 
HoepIIai HouMkaep;ng ~ent. 
day and ~t shifts. W""ends and 
hoidayt required. Apply In per_ at 
C157 General HotpitaI. 

PAINT1NO FOR COLLEGE 
Wanted: experienced painf .... fuK· 
~mo and 1tIl1!p011et1on necasary. 
HI00·72&-1259. 

ability to conduct classical 
choral music of all periods; 
experienClC in wodcing with 
an orchesuB on major 
OOItoliosi strong musical 
and te.denhlp stiDs. Time 
commitment: weekly two
hour rebeersals plus four 
public concerts per year. 
Send resumes by Aug. 20 
10: Man:eUa Lee, 

5 Norwood Circle. 
Iowa City, fa 52245. 

HOW 10 .tay home and make up 10 I -========~ s 100 • day or mor .. 0.... 0100 com- 1 r 
panits need home wOIf< ... now. Call 
612~11or information. 

IOWA CITY 
COMMUNITY SCHOOlS 

has 1M following opanlngs. Leldlood 
service wort<er- LIncoln. La.d fOOd __ - 1JJcas. Food service 

assistant- Sout"'"t. FOOd .ervIc, 
usl.tlnl- WISt. Apply at OfflC' of 
Human Resource., 509 S.Oubuque 
SL. iowa Cily, '" ~40. EOE. 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

CORALVILlE 

Allergic to ragweed? Volunteers ages 
12 & up needed for allergy research 
study. Join us for two days in the park 
on August 28 & 29 or September 25 & 
26. Compensation for qualifying per
sons. For more information contact us 
at 1-800-356·1659 or 356-1659, ' I 

We /uJve ~ings in 10Wl1 tmd 
1lIhwi$ ( ClQCIIsv(md aIN) in the JoIlourirIg 

frlds: 

CALL___ "........ 
1M .. ca... ........ ATlI£R'8PtZZA 

• Normandy, Manor 
Hutchlnsln. Eastmoor. 
ParII Pl-Rd 

osystems 
... _ ParHlmo days and _Ings. 1I~2O 

~~~~~~=~~ nour.I_. Flulbloscheduflng, "It !;reek meals, food discounll. college 
bonu •• cash bonus aft .. 0111 y .. ,. 
Counler and kltch.n 1-4.75/ hour. 
AQpIy 2·5pm, 207 E.Washingion or 
531 Highway 1 WISt 

CLeAR CllrlK AMANA 
HIGH 1CItOOl. 

5 mills _t 04 Iowa City • .- "" 
1993/1~ school y.-. girta held 
""ralty buklllbel coach Md ., as
sistant gilt. balk ..... coach. c-h
'ng authorizetlon .-qui-.d. Send left., 
:>f eppIication and ,......10 Tom Me
IVUvy principii c- Ctetlt Amana 
filgn School 80. 199 Tiflin IA 52340. 
COLONIAL LANES. Kllch,n and 
:aunter hetp wanted. Must be friendly 
Ind court.OUI. Varlou. pOlitlonl 
:.pen ....... Inga ftI_ends. AfJfJky 
n person or caJI 338-1573 lor __ 
nformation. 
IARN MONEY R .. d in g boolli l 
530,000/ y_1ncome poIarItiaI. 
DItatII. 1-«>5-962-8000 E>1. V·geI2. 
INTHUSIAITIC, cr ... fwmaIe tor 
female chncter balloon dof~ IUd! 
II belly dancer, French maid. tic. 

EIuII"... 339-8227. 

• Market, JeffalllOrt. 
CAnton. DtAluque 

• Gilbert. Van Buren. 
Churoh. Ronalda, 
Brown 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

WOMEN'S 
STUDY 

Women with modeflllely 
high cholesterol, 18-40 

years old, needed for two
year study to evaluate the 
~ of an FDA approved 

cholesterol lowing 
medication on honrone 

levels and f'I81StruaJ cycles. 
Must have regular menstrual 
cycles and use and ellectiYe 
contraceptive method ~ 
thIl the pill. Depo-Provera 
or Norplant Compenscmon 
provided. H interested in the 
study. call University of Iowa 

lipid Research Clinic .-
335-8201 lor free 
Cholesterol tasL 

&14 M'!kIjMj SfIlrlfng SIJlary nmge If 
$21(}/).$3400 JKr' rttOrtlh plus btnejits mot 

inCtllIiDtS. 

In-H,.,, MerbUnr: Our pholtt ~ mjoys sfllrling lUll,.. of$8.oo JKr' IIOIlr plus bonuses ( $12 JKr' hour .l1tfGge). 

MerUtig M~ We offr:r svptrbr rompmsation puiaIsa 
//lid _ oppCirliiIIiiit /fII4Iijitd, aggrrss/tlt «pp/iamls. 

for more Irtfomtatiim, conUd us III ECOSYSTEMS 216151 Atlt., 
CoraIt7IIIt, lA 52241. (319) ~278J. 

PROGRAM ASSOCIATE II: full-time. professional 
position as assistant to the dean in the Uberal Arts 
Office of AcademiC Programs. Provides staff sup
port to the Associate Dean for~cad ic Pr0-
grams for several committees of 1h 99 of 
Uberal Arts. Writes and edits iale 
publications. Required: a master's in a 
OO'e liberal arts discipline. strong writing skills. 
interest In organization and procedure. demon
strated accuracy and attention to detail. and dem
onstrated edttorlal experience. Desired: a Ph.D. 
degree in a core liberal arts diSCipline. experience 
with administration of academic programs. expe
rience in coIlegeteachlng, demonstrated research 
and abstracting skills, and experience in word 
processing. Salary: $32.270 - $38.310, Women 
and minortties are encouraged to apply. The 
University at Iowa is !Ill equal opportunity em
ployer. Screening begins September 1. Inter
views held in September. Position begins Octobef 
1. Send letter of application and curriculum vitae 
to Search CorTmittee Chair James B. Lindberg, 
The University of Iowa. College of Liberal Arts, 
OffIce of Academic Programs, 116 Schaffer Hall, , 
Iowa City. IA 52242-1409. 
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No Time For Job Hunting? 

l et us make ,t easy' 

Exciting employment opportunities elOst WIth 
Highlander. Inc. 

F>ositJons Include. but nolliniled to: 
• Wan Staff • Housekeeping • Kitchen 

• Front Desk (PI only) ·Malntenance (pt --.ings only) 
cenent working conditions. 
lObie schedules. benefits I 

te Interview. apply In person 
Thu 'Y, August 5, 9 em -12 pm or 

.... .AY,A~6,1 pm·4pm 
at the COUIITIIY INN 

1218 N St. 11-80 • ..., 1) 
337 ...... 

SECRETARY II 
The Writer's Workshop has an opening tOf a Secretary II . 
Position Is a school year (9 month) appointment. mld
August to mid-May with full benefits. Requires 40 wpm 
typing and any comblnatlon of clerical office experience 

, and/or education which totals 2 years and InclUdes 
1 year of secretarial experience comparable to or above 
Secretary I level . MU'St have PCtword processing. PCI 
data base and high volume public contact experience. 
Position Involves extensive attention to detail. 

lrierested applicants should contact The University of 
Iowa. Personnel SerIIlces. 329 Iowa Avenue. EastJawn 
BkIg.lowaCity.IAS2242-1411 or call 335-2656 or 1-800-
272-6400 (Iowa toillree) to request an appllcetion. 
M Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer. 

NUO TO fiLL CUIIMIfT OI'lNo 
1HOS7 ADVIRTIII '0II11&L.P IN 

'nIE DAILY lOW"", 
)U.S1I4 ~mo 

!WI" 

.... ....ee 
iii STORAGE 
S-1I.'6 &..",,1O.0x20 __ 

_-,,33I-I=,,-,tll6:::'.;:33=,=7~~~_ ,11112 e ........ 
- lTOIIAoa.aTOll4oa .... _ .".. a-or. ""(7 'u.J14oOOS 
~ DI1I337 '1'IperI 

fTOMOI.aTOMo. - "'-~ ___ '-1l0III5'01(7 ·~APN.aA 

~~IJ.SIor~,!".~NA_DI1I_33_7_,3S(I8.__ :=r ....... 
".. 'V'I4N~ 

."aYSITTE" lorlntan'_f-*i ~~~~~--- MOVING 'SeII_~" 
lor schOol,... 3 112 hourt a nlQht BUSINESS 
MoncIIt- ThUlldly. S11er135H9S7. OPPORTU 1 WILL IoIOVl YOU c:a.ANY !'ME ....... 
WORK8HOP .. ,,, ... naw '0 10wal -;:==;;:;;:;:N;;IT;;Y;;:;:==t r.tandIy ~ f'*Y ....... 
City. '"'" COIIICIen-. blbyllltlt I I ~~ "*' 
lor 1Oddter. 3S&-1848. 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

40. CHILD CA"E REFERAAL 
AND IH,gAMATIOH 8IRVICE&. 

DIy car. hOIII •• cen_. 
pmc;hooIlistingl. 
oc:culonal oItt .... 

slck child weriJ:' United W., 
M-F. 338-7 . 

$100,000 + 

NIIIOIIII Anaaclal OrpUudce 
expand!n. In Ibla -. Seekilll 
en .......... 10 nec:uII pnI\'eII 

... ADd 1IIIIteWI, pto&tIm. 
111_ of $29.000 rtqIIlred. 

NO INVENTOJtY 
NECESSARV. 

Call Now 1·800-64.s.4609 

MOVIHOft alLl UNW"HTIO 
'UIINITUIII IN THI OAIL 1 
IOWAN CI A::;: ..... ;;,;.:.::. ""OI"'.= __ 

OHI~OAOMO'n 
p,-.g 2"/001 "-"9'" 
pIuI fIIAIIPOO*. 8tnce 1l1li. 

a'-:mG 
=-P - ' - E- T"'-IIANII'OIIT"T1Of1IYf
".... 110 ICiIO 100 ........ 
LICENSeD. lEGAL AND INSUN:P 
ReuonabIe-. 
~ ....... ,Op/ft 
... IIOY rftovi"O' haul.no o. III 
IypM Jerry 33t-11!07 

FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 

I~:.:;;;;;:::::=== ::=.=~:-:.:: ==--1 
=Foi~~=;- WANTED TO BUY I IUYJNO _ rInOIlnd __ 

ENGINEER 
City of 10_ City 
Civil Engln .... • 

FT, Starting $28,517· 
31,325 Ann. Dellgn, 
Itreeta, aewera and 
other public worka 

projecta. 
Coordlnataafmonltora 

activit_ of can· 
tractora. Requlree as 
In Civil Eng. December 
'as gl'8dl mey apply. 
Mutt pua Engln .... • 
I~n-Training .urn 

within 8 manthe. 
Requlree valid IA 
Driver', Ucenee. 
City of Iowa City 

application muat be 
received by 5 PM, 

Tueeday, Auguat 24, 
1., Pereonn.I, 

410 E. W .. hlngton St., 
~ City, IA 52240, 

(319) 35606020. 
Rtaume mey not be 

aubetltuted. No Fu .. . 
n. CIty 01 ..... CIty .. .. 

(qui! 0pp0ItunItJ !tnpIoyw _ warIdcwoe 

lnwuctionaJ TcchllOloay 
Center Itltka IndlviduillO 
develop multimedia 
ptaelllaIions. Experience with 
~.AudKrwwe.~ 
Toolbook a rrwl Video. 
computer JIlqIhlcs. and 
photoanphic .klllJ a plul. 
Muter'. dearee and 
blcqrouod in buIrucIlOllll 
Oevelopmelll prefemd. MIIII 
be service orienled and pouess 
a WOnl cownllmenlOO the 
de""lopmenl and .. el~ of 
.1Uden1S. 

AppUcanu should submila 
1etter of Intetel~ IPPUcadoo. 
resume. and chree Ielter1 of 
recommeodation 10: 

YARN 
NEEDLfWORK KITS 

fRAMES 
.... LI 

lliltlt our new additIOn b" ~ off on 
~~aI'_"' . 

8Tll1IS C""",. & NUOUWOAK 
3O,KIr1<woodA.,. Human R-....- omct 

MeCIaIn tIalJ 101 NMSU 
KlrkPllle, MO 63501 MUSICAL 

I~~~~~ INSTRUMENTS 

NOT AU 1E'ESBRVlCE COJlllPAl'IlES 
HAlII! 20 YEARS OF 

BXPBIUEJfCE BEllfG A LEADERI 

This year Is APAC TeleServices' 
20TH ANNIVERSARY and we 
are looking for more energetic 
people to celebrate it withl 

If you are a mature, enthusiastic person striving 
to advance ••. join our growing company and 
receive: 

• Medical & Dental Benefits 
• Paid li'ainlng 
• Advancement Opportunities 
• Guaranteed Wages + Bonuses 
• Flexible Scheduling 
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WHO-WHAT-~\,HEN ... 

radar's Baseball 
• Expos at Braves, 6:35 p.m., TBS. 
• Cubs at Cardinals, 7:30 p.m., KCRG 
andWGN. 
-Teams to be announced, 6:30 p.m. 
and 9:30 p.m., ESPN. 

Saturday's Baseball 
-Red Sox at ngers or Cubs at 
Cardinals, noon, CBS. 
-Angels at White Sox, 6 p.m., WG 

- Expos at Braves, 6:05 p.m., T8S. 

NFL 
- Bills vs. Vikin~, Saturday noon, 

NBC. 

-Cuwboys vs. Lions, Sunday 11 : 30 
a.m., CBS. 

-Bears vs. Eagles, Sunday 7 p.m., 
TNT. 

Sunday's Baseball 
-Expos at Braves, 12:05 p.m., TBS. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q Who are the two Major 
Leaguers to hit three 

home runs during a World 
Series game? 

See answer on Page 9_ 

TlIF D ·W} lOU ·\\ -IRJI) ·H, ·1/ 'C( 1\16, NIH -Cubs at Cardinals, 1 p.m., WGN. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Iowa swimmer claims 
gold in Europe 

Hawkeye swimmer Ra(al Szukala 
won the gold medal in the 100-
meter butterfly Thursday at the Euro
pean Championships held at the 
Olympic Aquatics Center in 
Sheffield, England. 

Szukala, a native of Poznan, 
Poland, and a junior at Iowa, won 
the race in 53.41 seconds. 

Szukala won the same race in 
1989. He claimed a silver medal in 
the 100 butterfly and placed fourth 
in the 200 fly at the 1992 Olympics. 

Football media day set for 
Aug. 11 

Coach Hayden Fry's 1993 Iowa 
football team will be available for 
pictures and autographs Wednesday, 
Aug. 11 from 3:30-4:30 p.m. in the 
UI Recreation Building located 
northwest of Kinnick Stadium. 

The first 500 youngsters In atten
dance will receive a 1993 Iowa foot
ball schedule poster. 

Fans should enter through the 
IT)ain entrance of the Rec Building. 
Parking will be available one block 
east in Hospital Ramp #3. 

NBA 
Stern voids Dudley 
contract 

NEW YORK (API - NBA commis
sioner David Stern Thursday voided 
the contract between Chris Dudley 
and the Portland Trail Blazers, saying 
it was a "blatant and transparent" 
attempt to circumvent the league's 
salary cap. 

"The salary cap is designed to 
ensure the very financial and com
petitive stability of the league,," Stern 
said in a statement. 

Stern said the NBA also will begin 
proceedings before Special Master 
Merrell Clark in New York seeking to 
declare officially that the transaction 
circumvented the cap. 

If Clark makes such a declaration, 
Portland could be fined up to $1 
million and forfeit draft choices. 

The contract was for $11 million 
over seven years, about all Portland 
could afford under the salary cap 
and about $10 million less than 
offered by the New Jersey Nets, his 
old team. 

The contract, however, included a 
provision that allowed Dudley to 
become a free agent after one year. 
If he exercised the provision, he then 
could re-sign with Portland for an 
unlimited amount since teams may 
re-sign their own free agents without 
regard to the salary cap. 

Rockets' Hall of Famer 
axed by new owner 

HOUSTON (AP) - Calvin Mur
phy, a recent Hall of Fame inductee 
and one of the most popular players 
in Houston Rockets' history, has 
been fired from the organization by 
the new owner. 

Murphy, who was the team's com
munity relations liaison and special 
assignments coach since 1989, was 
dismissed Wednesday. 

Rockets owner Les Alexander had 
his secretary call Murphy and give 
him the news. 

"I've done a lot through the years 
for this organization and I will always 
be a huge fan," Murphy said. "But 
I'm very disappointed that I'm no 
longer with the organization. And 
I'm disappointed with the way this 
was handled." 

Murphy, one of only two Rockets 
to have his number retired, is 
expected to remain a television ana
lyst. 

Murphy, the team's all-time lead
ing scorer with 17,949 points, retired 
in 1983 after 13 seasons. He 
rejoined the organization in 1989 
and his No. 23 hangs in the Sum
mit's rafters alongside coach Rudy 
Tomjanovich's 45. 

GOLF 
Defending champ a no
show; disqualified 

CONCORD, Mass. (AP) - Mike 
Hill learned the hard way: You can't 
defend a championship on the 
Senior PV\ Tour if you don't show 
up. 

Hill, the defending champion, was 
disqualified from the Senior PGA 
Bank of Boston Classic on Thursday 
when he failed to show on time for 
the pro-am event at Nashawtuc 
Country Club. 

A winner of more than $3.5 mil
lion since joining the Senior tour in 
1989, Hill was disqualified under a 
rule that requires fulfillment of pro
am obligations. The event begins Fri-
day. . 

Lewis' doctor makes public statement 
Jonathan Yenkin 
Associated Press 

BOSTON - The doctor who told 
Reggie Lewis he had a normal 
heart broke his silence Thursday 
and said he had ordered further 
tests before allowing the Boston 
Celtics' star to play basketball. 

Dr. Gilbert Mudge, speaking for 
the first time since Lewis died 
while shooting baskets at Brandeis 
University on July 27, read a state
ment in which he expressed sad
nesa but did not directly defend his 
diagnosis. 

"My opinion regarding the possi
bility of Reggie's return to profes-

Hang time 

sional basketball was always con
ditional and dependent upon fur
ther testing, careful monitoring, 
and the progress of a planned exer
cise program," Mudge said. 

"In the weeks following dis
charge (from the hospital), Reggie 
was followed closely. He never vio
lated recommendations." 

On May 10, Mudge declared 
Lewis had a "normal athlete's 
heart with normal function." 

"I am optimistic that under med
ical supervision, Mr. Reggie Lewis 
will be able to return to profession
al basketball without limitation," 
Mudge said that day. 

T. Scott Krem/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa senior Garry Denk is shown during the still rings competition of 
the United States Gymnastics Championships qualifying meet Thursday at 
the Fieldhouse. Denk finished second with a score of 105.30. He and 
teammate Don Brown (102.60) automatically qualified as members of the 
national team for the U.S. Championships Aug. 26-28 in Salt lake City, 
Utah. Hawkeye Jay Thornton placed third (103.10). 

After Lewis collapsed in an April 
29 playoff game, a team of doctors 
found he had a potentially life
threatening heart problem. 

Lewis BOught a second opinion, 
and got it from Mudge, who said 
the player appeared to have a 
benign fainting condition. 

In his 340-word written state
ment Thursday, Mudge said he 
was "deeply saddened by the I08S of 
my patient and friend." 

Mudge noted he had sought 
advice from many colleagues to 
help decipher what he called an 
"exceedingly complex case." 

Mudge had diagnosed Lewis 

with neurocardiogenic syncope, 
which even this spring he called a 
"poorly understood" neural condi
tion where the heart rate falls 
instead of increasing during peak 
exercise. 

Mudge, the director of clinical 
cardiology at Brigham & Women's 
Hospital, said the condition was 
benign and could be treated with 
medicine. 

Since Lewis' death, however, an 
autopsy has found his heart was 
abnormal and was extensively 
scarred. The cause of the scarring 
hasn't been determined. 

In his statement, Mudge said he 

wouldn't respond to qUI 

Mudge also repeat~ccounta 
from other doctors and Lewis' wife 
that Lewis received other opinions 
from specialista in California, who I 

gave no definitive diagnosis. 

Mudge said that at the time of 
Lewis' death, plans were being 
made for monitoring his progress. 

In a separate statement, Dr. H. 
Richard Nesson, president of 
Brigham and Women's, said Mudge 
"has always done his utmost to 
serve his patients and this institu- ) 
tion." 

Rockies lose 11 th straight game 
Associated Press 

CINCINNATI - The Rockies 
bumbled their way to their 11th 
consecutive defeat, an 11-4 drub
bing Thursday by the Cincinnati 
Reds that left Colorado with the 
major leagues' longest losing 
streak this Beason. 

The Rockies' offense was futile 
against Jose Rijo (10-5), who scat
tered six hits over seven innings to 
improve to 4-0 since the All-Star 
break. 

And the pitching remained 
abysmal - starter Kent Botten
field (3-8) was rocked for 11 hits 
and 11 runs in four-plu8 innings. 

The Rockies have lost 18 of 21 
since the All-Star game. 

Rijo has been tough on everyone 
since the All-Star game, allowing 
just three earned runs in 40 
innings. He struck out nine. 
Dodgen 5, Astroe 2 

HOUSTON - Eric Karros had a 
homer and a double, drove in three 
runs and scored three to lead Los 
Angeles and Pedro Astatio. 

Astacio (8-6) allowed just no runs 
and one hit over 5" innings as Los 
Angeles beat Houston for the sec
ond straight time. 

Astatio struck out seven and 
walked four, retiring 19 of the last 
22 hitters he faced. Jim Gott, the 
fourth Los Angeles pitcher, picked 
up his 20th save. 

Doug Drabek (7-13) lost his fifth 
straight decision, going 5" innings 
and giving up four runs on 10 hits. 
Pirates 5, Cube 2 

CHICAGO - Orlando Merced 
drove in a pair of runs in support of 
Randy Tomlin as Pittsburgh beat 
Chicago. 

Tomlin (4-8) had three strikeouts 
and no walks while allowing five 
hits in eight innings. Mark Dewey 
pitched the ninth for his first save. 

Mike Morgan (7-11) gave up four 
runs and eight hits in five Innings. 

Jay Bell, who has a 12-game hit
ting streak, had three singles. 
Giants 5, Padres 3 

SAN DIEGO - San Francisco's 
Will Clark homered in consecutive 
at-bats, and Bill Swift tied team
mate John Burkett for the Nation
al League lead with his 16th victo
ry. 

Dave Martinez and Matt 
Williams also homered for the 
Giants . All the runs Thursday 
came on home runs. 

Swift (16-5) gave up three runs 
and seven hits in eight innings, 
striking out three and walking one. 
Rod Beck pitched the ninth for his 
32ndsave. 

Andy Ashby (0-6), making his 
home debut as a Padre, fell behind 
3-0 after giving up two homers in 
the first. 

Tony Gwynn, who went 6-for-7 in 
the Padres' 11-10, 12-inning win 
Wednesday night, hit a two-run 
homer. 
Meta 12, Expos 9 

MONTREAL - Joe Orsulak 
drove in the go-ahead run in the 
13th inning, and rookie Jeromy 
Burnitz had a grand slam and sev
en RBIs as New York atoned for 
blowing an eight-run lead. 

Jeff McKnight opened the 13th 
with a single off John Wetteland 
(7-2), took third on a fielding error 
on a sacrifice bunt by Ryan Thomp
son and scored on Orsulak's single. 

Mike Draper (1-1) pitched the 

12th and Anthony Young got the 
final three outs for his second save. 
The game lasted 4 hours, 53 min
utes. 

New York's Jeff Kent had a 
three-run homer in a four-run first 
against Dennis Martinez. Kent al80 
had two doubles, giving him 10 hita 
in 15 at-bats in the four-game 
series. 
Phillies 10, Braves 4 

ATLANTA - Dave Hollins drove 
in four runs, including the go
ahead run in the fifth inning, as 
Philadelphia rebounded from a 4-0 
deficit and went on to rout Atlanta 
for its seventh win in nine games. 

The Braves lost for only the third 
time in 13 games and dropped 8~ 
games behind the San Francisco 
Giants in the NL West. 

Philadelphia starter Ben Rivera 1 

(10-6) ended a three-game losing 
streak. He gave up eight hits, 1 
walked five and struck out two in 
7" innings. 

Greg Maddux (12-9), who had 
won five straight entering the 
game, was victimized by three 
errors leading to four unearned 
runs. 
Cardinals 16, Marlins 6 

ST. LOUIS - Brian Jordan led a 
season-high 19-hit bauage with 
four hits, including his sixth home 
run. 

Rene Arocha (9-3) was the bene
ficiary of the offensive attack. He 
allowed 11 hits while striking out 
three for his third straight win. 

Florida starter Chris Hammond 
(10-7) was pummelled for 13 hits 
and nine runs - eight earned - in 
3~. innings. 

Yanks split series, move within one of Jays 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Paul O'Neill hit a 
homer to tie the score and then put 
New York ahead with a run-scor
ing grounder in the seventh inning 
as the Yankees beat Toronto 5-4 
Thursday to move within a game of 
the Blue Jays. 

The Yankees came back to split 
the big four-game series in the AL 
East after dropping the first two 
games against the division leaders. 
The afternoon game attracted a 
crowd of 52,493, New York's 
largest since opening day. 

Former Blue Jays left-hander 
Jimmy Key (13-4) pitched his 
fourth complete game. 

Wade Boggs led off the seventh 
with a walk off reliever Al Leiter 
(6-6) and Dion James pushed a per
fect bunt between the mound and 
first base. After Danny Tartabull 
walked with one out to load the 
bases, O'Neill hit a slow grounder 
to first baseman John Olerud. 
Olerud threw to second for a force 
play, but the relay throw from 
shortstop Tony Fernandez just 
missed getting O'Neill as Boggs 
scored the go-ahead run. 

Trailing 3-1, the Blue Jays took 
the lead on Femande~s three-run 
triple off Key in the sixth. But 
O'Neill tied the score off Juan Guz
ma.n in the bottom of the inning 
with his 15th homer. 

Don Mattingly had an RBI dou
ble in the first inning and snapped 
a I-I tie with a two-run homer, his 
11th, in the third. Mattingly's 
homer tipped off the top of right 
fielder Joe Carter's glove and land
ed just inches over the wall. 
Red Sos 2, Twins 1 

MINNEAPOLIS - Frank Viola 
won at the Metrodome for the first 
time since the Twins traded him in 
1989 as surging Boston beat Min
nesota. 

Bob Zupcic homered in the sixth 
inning and Ivan Calderon added a 
sacrifice Ry later in the inning off 
Jim Deshaies (11-9), giving Viola 
(7-8) the only runs he needed. 

Jeff Russell pitched the ninth for 

his 30th save as the Red Sox bet
tered their record since the All
Star break to 16-5. 

Viola won 112 games for the 
Twins, including 24 to earn the AI.. 
Cy Young Award in 1988, before 
being dealt to the New York Mets. 
He signed with Boston as a free 
agent in 1992 and is 2-1 against 
Minnesota. The 33-year-old left
hander gave up just four singles, 
walked two and struck out one in 
seven innings. 
Indians 8, Tige1'8 4 

CLEVELAND - Wayne Kirby 
- batting in injured Kenny 
Lofton's leadoff slot - hit a bases
loaded triple as Cleveland beat fad
ing Detroit. 

The Tigers have lost four of their 
last five games, including two of 
three at Cleveland. They have not 
won a series since July 5-7 and are 
6-15 since the All-Star break. 

Rookie Tom Kramer (5-2) won 
his fourth consecutive decision, 
yielding two runs and seven hits in 
5\ innings. 

Lofton sat out because of 
strained cartilage in his right rib 
cage, an injury sustained Wednes
day night as he rounded first on a 
double. He was listed as day-to
day. Kirby was 2-for-3, highlight
ing the Indians' six-run second 
inning with the hit that fi.nished 
John Doherty (9-7). 
Mariners 3, Athletics 2 

OAKLAND, Calif. - Seattle's 
Bret Boone broke a seventh-inning 
tie with an RBI double, and Dave 
Fleming survived a bad start to 
win his seventh straight decision. 

Fleming (7-1) gave up two runs, 
four walks and six hits in the tint 
four innings before settling down 
and holding the A's hitless until 
the seventh - when he worked out 
a first-and-third, none-out situa
tion'. 

Norm Charlton pitched the ninth 
to earn his l8th save in his first 
appearance since being activated 
from the disabled list. 
. Since losing to Milwaukee on 

June 7, F1emingia 7of) in)O starts. 

Boston's Mille Greenwell (39) upends Minnesota short
stop Jeff Reboulet at second base before Reboulet can 

Bobby Witt (8-10) took the loss. Greg Gagne narrowed the gap to 5-
Angela 5, Roy'" " 4 in the eighth against Butcher 

ANAHEIM, Calif. - Chili Davia with a three-run homer, his sixth. 
hit a three-run homer and drove in Gagne was 4-for-5 with three RBIs. 
four runs for California to increase Steve Frey retired all five batters 
his career RBI total to 800. he faced for his l1th save. 

Rookie Hilly Hathaway (3-1) OrloIMl3, Brewen 1 
beat the Royals for the B8cond BALTIMORE - Ben McDonald 
time, IIC8ttering seven bite over 6}s won his fifth straight start at Cam
innings with two strikeouts and den Yards and the Baltimore On
five walks. Tom Gordon (6-3) was oles completed a sweep of the Mil-
the loser. waukee Brewers. 

The left-hander, who beat the McDonald (9-9) gave up eight 
Royals on June 23 at Kansas City hits, walked none and struck out 
for his first major le&fUe victory, four in his second complete game of 
pitched. with men on base in every the season. His 2.14 ERA at home 
inning he work.ed. Kansas City's is beat in the AL. 

McDonald has allowed only one 
run in his last 27 innings at Cam
den Yards. He outdueled rookie 
Rafael Novoa (0-1), who gave ~p 
seven hits and walked one in bit 
first complete game in the m .... · 
Hangen 7, White Sos 1 

ARLINGTON Texss- Ivall 
Rodriguez drove' in a career-high 
four runs and the Texas Ranged 
spoiled Tim Belcher's debut in the· 
American League. 

Belcher (0-1) gave up four ruJd 
on seven hits in seven innings. 

Kevin Brown (9-7) allowed onl 
run on six hits and struck out eigb& 
in 7" innings. 




